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Televangelist sentenced 
to four years in prison

Tolevangelist George 
Crossloy Jr. was 
sentenced to tour years 
in prison Tuesday in 
Seminole County Court,
18th Judicial Circuit.
Crossloy was 
convicted ol hiring a 
hitman, who turned out 
to be an undorcover 
federal agent, to kill his 
mistress’ ox-husband 
back in 1993. Crossley 
was convicted in 
December ot solicitation 
to commit murdor and 
solicitation to commit 
assault. Crossley 
romained upboat as he 
was being taken away.
“{Prison] is a groat place 
to witnoss for Christ," 
said Crossley, "It's 
another opportunity for 
mo to evangelize." The 
State Attorney's Office 
had asked for the 
maximum penalty 
ot eight and a half years in prison. Crossley is shown during 
his initial arrest July 3,1996.

Gotta sing, gotta dance

Ballet Guild celebrates 
three decades of dance
By JK ANA HUOHES
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD - The Ballet Guild 
of Sanford captures the magfc 
In celebration of Its 30th Anni
versary with an enchanting 
dance event. The sorcery o f Uie 
Guild's Valentine's Day per
formance of “Capture The 
Magic' will have you In Its 
spcIL

This will not be the custom
ary hearts and flowers Valen
tine. The cast of 50 outstand
ing Oulld performers will tum 
the ordinary Into the extraor
dinary with witches, wizards 
and feats of Illusion.

Ballet Oulld Artistic Direc
tors Miriam Doktor and Valeric 
Weld, who design the over all 
show, have also written the 
story this year. With a wave of 
their magic wand Doktor and 
Weld have conjured up "The 
Great Wizard of Drofnas 
(Sanford spelled backwards)*. 
“Wltchle Poo", the Wizard's first 
assistant and “Zclda* the gypsy 
fortune teller. They've added a 
dash o f the Phantom of the 
Opera, and local magician 
John Catlller will be on hand 
to lend a “sleight o f hand*.

The bewitching performance 
will feature such popular fa

vorites as the classic “Blur 
Danube*. “Oliver*. Bye Bye 
Birdie*. ‘ Music M.m“, and a 
salute to *Rlverdance*.

Guest choreographers Myles 
Thoroughgood and Deborah 
Coe will premiere their new 
works which will Include Cor's 
'Llltle Blue Devil*, a dance In
terpretation of a Paul Klee 
painting set to music written 
by Gunter Schuller. Thor- 
oughgood's ’ Don't Stop Movin'* 
will bring the performance fo a 
Jazzy climax.

Guild alumni will reunite for 
the Anniversary Gala. The 
alumni will receive special rec
ognition at the performance. 
Alumni and dancers' sponsors 
and friends will be honored at 
a reception hosted by the Bal
let Guild dancers and Board of 
Directors following the per
formance.
‘ Our special 9100 sponsor Is 

Gregory Hines, star of Broad
way. movies and television,* 
notes Weld. T h e  dancer he 
sponsors Is Jenny Dennis, who 
Is In her second year with the 
B.O.S.*

The Magic begins at 8 p.m. 
on Feb. 14 ot Winter Springs 
High School I’erformlng Arts 
Center. Tickets are $8 and may 
be purchased Just before show 
time or In advance by calling 
323 1000.

I N O C t
CfcbiTWi*

Not a good day for Sassy, Babes
By RUBS W H ITE
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD - Something rare 
happened Tuesday • the Board

nl Seminole County Commis
sioners received a round of ap
plause.

It came from GO or more 
resldenls of Fern Park, who

wrre ecstatic that the commis
sioners had denied a rrquest 
try the House of Babes for a li
cense to serve alcohol (beer 
nnd wine).

“Do we clean up a blighted 
area by spreading alcohol on 
It?" asked Fern Park resident 
Bill Studwell.
8m  Adu lt, Page 3A

Development on 
the waterfront
Most like it, but question 
use of Fort Mellon Park
By NICK  PP E IP A U r
Herald Staff Whirr_____________

SANFORD • It has become 
the talk of the town, ut least In 
many circles. What may hap- 
prn to Fort Mellon Park?

Will It Ireconte a conference 
center/hotel complex area with 
hundreds of cars filling some 
(larking lot. nr will It remain a 
passive park for rltlzens to 
stroll along Santonin lake- 
front? Or could It become 
both?

Practically every governmen
tal and civic meeting has had 
some discussion at tout It. Uist

Left lo right. Sanford citizens Martha Yancey and Kay Barthofomaw axamins 
artists conceptions of tha possible development of Fort Melon Park, pre
sented during a pubic meeting Tuesday evening.

Wednesday, the city's Commu
nity Redevelopment Agency 
liad II as a primary subject of 
consideration.

During (his Monday even
ing's Sanford Clly Commission 
meeting, a woman represent
ing a number of residents of 
llram Towers. 51!! K. First 
Street, presented the commis
sion with a signed petition 
from Drum residents against 
any changes In the present 
park. *Wc are opposed to hav
ing It developed.* she said. 
'Don't destroy our park.*

Tbesday evening at 7 p.m.. 
Bee Develop, Page BA

Young men lauded for fine character
By M ARVA HAW KINB
Herald Columnist____

SANFORD • Young Men of 
Distinction are high school 
students who were selected to 
lx- groomed for development of 
the five character trails that a 
young man of distinction 
should pussrss.

These IO young men were 
trained and guided through the

requirements needed to lie- 
come Young Men of Distinction 
by Felicia R. Roquemorc. Dt- 
rector and Cheryl Knight. As
sistant Director of the Kir- 
gan/a Modeling Agency.

These young men inim the 
various county high schools 
were from Scmlnoir County's 
leading students who pre
sented positive cultural, per
sonal. rducatlouul. social and

organizational skills. They
were artlve participants In a 
number of workshops hr Id to 
help make them bettrr young 
men who will be able to move 
Into the every growing and ap
proaching 21st Century.

These young men were
taught self-awareness, cultural 
awareness, health and physi
cal fitness snd social graces.

The Sanford Civic Center was

the site of the first Young Men 
of Distinction conference of tg> 
and coming youth who are be
ing mentored by the older fel
lows.

Sylvrster Wynn. Sr. was mas
ter of ceremonies for tills ele
gant occasion. A greeting was 
brought from Mayor Lorry Dale 
and from Uie Sanford City 
commissioners by Dr. Velma

Historic cemetery 
clears up name, to 
clean up grounds
By NICK  PPEIPAUP
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD • A long-standing 
disagreement ubout a cemetery 
name has finally been re
solved. The cemetery, located 
near the city's Evergreen 
Cemetery was named for I’ugc 
Jackson, not Pare Jackson. 
Somewhere In lime there was 
an apparent typographical er
ror.

In preparation for discus
sions regarding u proposed 
cleanup at the cemetery Mon
day nlghl. a number of Inter
ested citizens turned out al the 
Sanford Clly Commission work 
session. They Included Violet 
Jackson Crawford. Introduced 
as a distant but direct relative 
of Page Jackson.

laical historians have found 
documents Indicating that Page 
Jackson owned properly on 
which the cemetery Is located 
as well as adjacent to other 
small cemetery areas. One of 
the adjacent areas Is now 
owned by Harriett Boyd of Lake 
Mary, who purchased the

properly In 1974 and knew Ms. 
Crawford as well some of the 
cemetery's history.

Crawford, now HI, went 
through a lengthy presentation 
alxiut Rage Jackson, a farmer 
who owned the land next to 
another cemetery, and who 
stood in his front yard and 
waved when funeral proces
sions passed by. She said over 
the years, when someone died, 
they would say they were being 
‘ taken to Page Jackson.' while 
Jackson did not have the 
cemetery, only that land adja
cent to tt.

Crawford said she had six 
rrlulIvcH burled  In the urea the 
city has been calling Pace 
Jackson. “The Odd Fellows ac
tually had the real cemetery.* 
she said. Th e place where 
folks are burled doesn't have a 
name.*

Regardless of the name of 
the plare where residents have 
lircn burled for as many as 90 
yrars. the Sanford Historical 
Society and city have found It 
to lie In deplorable condition. 
Sm  C sm stery, Page *A

Manslaughter charged  
after kicked man dies
P ro a  BlafT Ra porta

FERN PARK - Investigator 
Dan Prast of the Seminole 
County Sheriffs Office arrested 
James Lewis Page. 32. of 416 
Fairfax Ave., Winter Park. 
Monday. Feb. 9. In connection 
with the death of John Douglas 
McPherson. Charged with 
manslaughter. Page was trans
ported to the John E. Polk Cor
rectional Facility where he was 
Incarcerated under $10,000 
bond.

The body of McPherson was 
discovered In his vehicle 
parked In front o f his residence

on Dec. 22. 1997. An autopsy 
Indicated the cause of death to 
be due to an Injury McPherson 
received to his head.

Investigator Prast‘s Investi
gation revealed that McPherson 
was visiting James Lewis Page 
at a residence In Hidden Mead
ows Apartments In Fern Park 
several hours preceding his 
death. According to Investiga
tor Prast. Page struck the vic
tim. knocking him uncon
scious. Page then kicked 
McPherson as he was uncon
scious. Tills action caused an 
edema of the brain (hat re
sulted In McPherson's death.

A tree grows in Sanford

Cathay Bossart, of tha Scenic Improvement Board In Santord, along 
with helpers from tha City Parks Department and tha State Forestry 
Service guide the children of the three- year- old to pre-Mndergertan 
dess from the First United Methodist Church In planting a tree at Cen
tennial Perk In downtown Sanford. The tree Is a live oak, a gtt from the 
Jacksonville Electric Company. The tree le a seeding of the Treaty* 
oak from the Jessie Bel DuPont Perk In JackaonvMe. According to his
tory, the treaty* oak was part of a truce between the vtfitte men and the* 
Indiana. Sanford celebrated Arbor Day Monday.
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Toastmasters offer leadership at Lakeview ¥  r lfir I I ' • '  !*yV 7 _ l ̂  .

By MARY ROWELL
Herald Correspondent

A very1 special graduation 
ceremony was recently held at 
Lakeview Middle School. Fif
teen students graduated from 
a Youth Leadership course 
sponsored by the Night Owls 
and Omni Chapters of Toast
masters International. In the 
el gilt week course, students 
learned how to write and give 
a three minute speech on a 
topic of their choice. They 
learned how to evaluate 
speeches. They also learned 
how to conduct meetings and 
elect ofllcers. (During the 
course, everyone got a chance 
to be an ofllcer.J

Toastmasters International ts 
an organization that gives Its 
members a chance to practice 
and refine their communica
tion skills. It also offers semi
nars and classes on almost 
anything pertaining to written 
and oral communication. 
When Judy Wall-Townaend. an  
English teacher at Lakeview  
Middle School, heard about 
some of the trainings offered, 
she called Rosella Bonham . 
Rosella set up the achedule  
and then called A1 C um ber- 
batch and James Ocque o f the 
Night Owls and Omni Chapter 
of Toastmasters to sponsor the 
course. Both gentlemen w ere  
looking to become Dtstln- • 
gulshed Toastmasters.

In Toastmasters, there are 
three levels. Com petent 
Toastmaster (CTM ). A ble  
Toastmaster IATM). and D is 
tinguished Toastmaster (D IM ). 
One of the requirem ents to 
become a Distinguished 
Toastmaster Is com m unity 
service. The person must help 
people In the community learn 
about communication skills.

Toastmasters has also of
fered Youth Leadership to 4-H  
and for the Health and Occu
pation Classes at Lake Bran
tley High. Youth Leadership Is 
just one of the programs of
fered by Toastmasters. They 
also offer training for speech- 
craft. listening seminars and 
more.

If you are Interested In one 
of these classes or In Joining 
Toastmasters. call Rosella 
Bonham at 323-8284.

Language arts teacher Judy WaR-Townsend. princi
pal Jim Shupe, Shanes MacDonald, Troy Loker, 
Stepahnie Mealor, Nathan Alves and Kristin Liflhtloot.

H n id  Photos by Tommy Vlncont

with AJ Cumbertoatch and RoeeU Bonham of Toast
masters.

InM fvral fllgM
The Sanford Airport Author

ity cordially Invites you to at
tend a ceremony commemo
rating the Inaugural Service 
with Sun Pacific International. 
Inc. and Walnwrlghts Voca
tions. Sun Pacific Flight 711 at 
Orlando Sanford Airport Do
mestic Terminal Friday. Feb. 
13 at 10:30 a.m.
Senior eonttr activities

The Sanford Senior Center Is 
open Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The 
following activities arc offered 
weekly:

Monday: aerobics. arts/
crafts, bridge, pinochle.

Tuesday: Tai Chi Chlh. ball
room dance lessons, coun- 
try/western line dance.

Wednesday; bridge. line 
dance class, crlbbage.

Thursday; tap dance lessons, 
euchre, mah Jongg. wood
carving.

Friday: line dance class, 
dominoes, table tennis.

Blllards are available every 
day. The center la located at 
401 East Seminole Blvd. For 
more Information call the cen
ter at 302-1010.

-  r -  
• r  l

There are not enough homes 
In Central Florida for children 
who need temporary shelter 
because their own family envi
ronments are unsafe.

This has created a dire need 
for more volunteers to serve as 
foster parents In Orange and 
Seminole counties.

To learn how to become a 
foster parent, call the Children 
and Families Foster Parent 
Recruiters at (407)245-0400 
or (800)882-8699.
It  your child ADO?

Is your child having difficul
ties In school? Has your child 
been labeled as ‘ hyperactive’  
or having ‘ attention deficit 
disorder’ ?

If your child has been pre
scribed mlnd-bendlng drugs

DortUtHtfilMtf 
UtesUtUp VovM|ct

LAKEMARY^ *
300NFmdifo»..StVtrt»fc-ai1

Languags arts tsschsr Judy WaR-Townssnd. princi
pal Jim Shupe. Chalandra Taylor, Joslsns Moors, Brit

ton RatUff, Matthew Viola and VM Talent with Jamas 
Ocque and R ossis Bonham ot Toastmasters.
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>Day
were made in ope of ot^ pa- 
lion’s manufacturing estab-

• During 1995. 2.3 m illion  
m arriages and 1.2 million d i
vorces took’ place In the 
United States. That m eant 
6.400 m arriages and 3.200 d i
vorces an a  typical day.

•Between 1990 and 1995. 
the annual num ber o f m ar
riages dropped by 107.000. 
while the annual num ber of 
divorces fell 13.000.
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•Nevada w as the nation's 
m arriage and divorce capital, 
racking up both the hijpiest 
m arriage rate (88.1 m arriages 
per 1.000 population) and d i
vorce rate (8.1 divorces per 
1,000 population) of any state 
In 1995. Hawaii was a distant 
runner-up In the m arriage  
rate (15.8) while Oklahom a. 
Wyom ing and New M exico  
(each at 6.7) Ued for second 
place In divorce rate.

•Among 18 to 24-year-olds.
24 percent o f women and 14 
percent o f men were m arried  
aa o f 1995. The figures rose to 
64 percent and 56 percent for
25 to 34-year-olds, and 74 
percent each for 35 to 54- 
year-olds. For persons 55 and  
over, the percentage (alls to 53 
percent for women, but b i- 
creases to 79 percent for men.

•The estimated median age 
at first m arriage In 1095 w as 
24.5 years for women and  
26.9 years for men.

•There were 119 unm arried  
men (l.e. never m arried, w id 
owed, or divorced) ages 18 to 
34 for every 100 unm arried  
women those ages tn 1995. At 
older ages, however, the ratio 
reverses, to 105 unm arried  
women for every 100 unm ar
ried men among 35 to 54- 
year-olds and 291 unm arried  
women for every 100 unm ar
ried men among persona 55  
and over.

I n  1995. 13.fi m illion per
sona 25 to 34 had never been  
married, representing 33 p er
cent of all persons In this age 
group. The respective totals 
dropped to 5.9 million and 14 
percent for those 35 to 44.

•l/.y . • • J > „|
!p 1|P'

luractu
Ushments. In 1995. ~169 such 
establishm ents em ploying 
10,200 people produced  
chocolate and cocoa products. 
These m anufacturers shipped  
$3.3 billion worth o f goods 
that year. M eanwhile. 762 
U.S. establishm ents, em ploy
ing 53.700 people m anufac
tured candy and other confec
tionery products. They 
shipped 911.3 billion worth o f 
goods.

•In marry respects. Pennsyl
vania could be called the n a
tion's sweetest state. It has 
more establishm ents m aking 
candy and other confectionery  
products (83) and chocolate 
and cocoa products (25) than  
any other state. The Keystone 
State also leads the way In the 
num ber of persons em ployed  
In establishm ents m anufac
turing chocolate and cocoa 
products, 4,891-a b o u t four 
times more than the next 
leading state. W isconsin, with  
1,294. Pennsylvania trails Illi
nois. however. In em ployees 
who make candy and other 
confectionery products—7,289  
com pared with 13,006.

•Then again, these sugary 
delights could have been m ade 
som ewhere outside the United  
States. Between January and  
October. 1997. the United  
States Imported 9250.1 m il
lion worth of chocolate from  
Canada, more than from any
where dae. Likewise, the 
United Kingdom was the 
leading n ipp lier o f
chocolate candy to the United  
States during the sam e period, 
with shipm ents totaling $75.7  
m illion.

T h ere  la no shortage o f 
places where you can buy  
flowers for your valentine; 
there were 26,400 florists n a
tionwide. em ploying 123.600  
persons, tn 1996. Data on 
1995 Valentine's Day (low er 

not available.

T h e  chocolate 
you give <n

and candy  
e p robably

•It's possible the Gowers you 
buy this year came from C o
lum bia, our nation's leading 
supplier o f cut Gowers. U A  
Imports o f cut Gowers from  
Colum bia totaled $301.2 m il- 
boa between January and O c 
tober 1997.

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF 
PERMITTED, 

CONDITIONAL,
OR PROHIBITED 

USE CHANGE
Tha City of Lake Mary, Florida, proposal to adopt tha fol
lowing ordinanoa:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORI
DA, AMENDING ORDINANCE 241 A8 COOIFIED IN THE  
LAKE MARY COOE OF ORDINANCES. AMENDING 
CHAPTER 154.00 DEFINITIONS TO  INCLUDE A DEFIN
ITION FOR RETAIL MANUFACTURING O UTLET 
STORE. AMENDING CHAPTERS 154.65 ANO 154.66 TO  
INCLUOfi RETAIL MANUFACTURING OUTLET STORES 
AS A PERMITTED USE: PROVIDING FOR CODIFICA
TION; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS, SEVERABILITY 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

A Public Hearing on tha Ordinance wM be held on 
February 18,1186, at 7:00 PAL, or aa soon toaraafter aa 
poaatria, In Ota City Commission Chamber*, Lake Mary 
City Hal, 100 N. Country Club Road, Lake Mary, Florida. 
Tha public la invftad to attend and be heard. A copy of tha 
Ordinance la available In tha City Cterife office at Lake 
Mary City Hal.

NOTE: IF A PERSON DECIDES TO  APPEAL ANY DECI
SION MADE BY THI8 COMMISSION WfTH RESPECT 
TO  ANY MATTER CONSIDERED AT THIS MEETING OR 
HEARING, HE OR SHE WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE  
PROCEEDINGS. AND THAT, FOR SUCH PURPOSE. HE 
OR 8HE MAY NEED TO  ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM 
RECORD O F  THE PROCEEDINGS 18 MADE. WHICH 
RECORD INCLUDES ?HE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE 
UPON WHICH THE APPEAL IS TO  BE BASED. FLORI
DA STATUTES 2810106.

PERSONS WITH D<8ABNJTIE8 NEEDING ASSISTANCE 
TO  RART1CIRATE M  ANY OF THE8E PROCEEDINGS 
SHOULD CONTACT THE CITY ADA COORDINATOR AT 
LEA8T 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING AT 
(407)324-3024.

CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
CAROL A  FOSTER, CfTY CLERK

.. ■ v

l«$
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POLICE B R IE M Deputies jail man for attempted murder
Dltordgriy coedact

Craig Tossl, 27. o f 4930 S. 
Sanford Ave.. Sanford, was ar- 
rrstrd Sunday fay Sanford po
lice. T o m ! was charged with 
disorderly conduct and a r  
rested In the 500 block of 
North Palmetto Avenue. Toast 
was arrested after several re
quests for him to atop yelling 
were Ignored.
Officer’s ;

Slade Stewart. 32, of 307 
Helena Ct.. Sanford, was ar
rested Sunday by Sanford po
lice. Stewart was charged with 
disorderly conduct and ar
rested In the 500 block of 
North Palmetto Avenue, 
Stewart allegedly grabbed and 
held an officer's arms.
P M sm lo *  of m rljttsaa

Kevin Conken, 18. of 915 
Snow Queen Road. Chuluota, 
was arrested Sunday by Oviedo 
police. Conken waa charged 
with possession of marijuana 
under 20 grama and posse a- 
alon of dnig paraphernalia. 
Conken was arrested at the 
comer of 419 and Twin Rivera 
Boulevard. A traffic atop waa 
conducted after officer noticed 
the car Conken was driving 
had a passenger aide tall light 
out.

rested Saturday by Sanford 
police. Wilson waa charged 
with possession of cocaine and 
resisting without violence. 
Wilson waa arrested In the 400 
block of Locust Avenue.
QUAD aqaaiMtlM

Paul Weist. 39. or 2086 Ack- 
ola Point. Inmmmod. waa ar
rested Friday by Sanford po
lice. Weist waa charged with 
possession o f cocaine, posses
sion of drug paraphernalia and 
tampering with physical evi
dence and arrested in the 400 
block of Celery Avenue. San
ford QUAD squad made the ar
rest.
w i i i  u r a t M M

Stanley Brown, 42, of 270 
East 6th St.. Chuluota. was ar
rested Friday by Seminole 
County deputies. Brown was 
charged with battery and ar
rested in the 800 block of Ma
zurka. Brown allegedly 
grabbed a hold of his wife and 
threatened to punch her.

F ra n  Ita ft ks ports

SANFORD - The Seminole 
County Sheriff's Office report b  
that Eugene Chisolm and Don
ald Campbell were playing 
cards at the Chisolm residence 
this past weekend when they 
became Involved In an argu
ment over money, which led to 
the arrest o f Campbell for a t
tempted murder.

Campbell. 34. o f 2371 
Greenway Ave., Sanford, alleg
edly departed the residence 
and returned a short time later 
to continue the argument about 
the money. According to Sher
iff's spokesman Lt. Jack Cash.

Campbell was not satisfied 
with Chisolm’s offer to return 
his money and demanded all of 
Chisolm's money. It was at 
that time that Chisolm learned 
that Campbell had armed him
self during his absence.

While standing approxi
mately eight feet apart. Cash 
said Campbell removed a 
chrome handgun from his belt 
and pointed It In the direction 
o f Chisolm's head. He dis
charged the gun and the pro
jectile struck the wall behind 
Chisolm's head. A struggle en
sued over the possession of the 
handgun and a second shot 
was fired the struck the

kitchen wall.
Chisolm was able to gain 

control or the handgun and 
Campbell fled the house on 
foot after Chisolm struck him 
In the head.

The sherlfTs Technical Serv
ices Unit processed the scene 
and recovered evidence that 
corroborated the victim's story. 
Sworn statements were ob
tained from third-party eyewit
nesses thnt paralleled the nar
rative given by Chisolm, Cash 
said.

Campbell was located and 
provided a post-Miranda 
statement that denied his In
volvement In the shooting. He

was charged with attempted 
murder, attempted armed rob
bery and use or a firearm In the 
commission of a felony. He 
was transported by deputies to 
the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility under a ’ no-bond' 
status.

Adult

Otis Wellon. 21. of 139 
Bethune Clr.. Sanford, was ar
rested Friday by Sanford po
lice. Wellon was charged with 
possession of cannabis under 
20 grama and arrested In the 
1000 block of West 13th Street.

Betty Jefferson, 40, of 762 
South Central Ave., Oviedo, 
was arrrstrd Sunday by Oviedo 
police. JefTerson was charged 
with aggravated assault and a r  
rested at the above residence. 
Jefferson allegedly threatened 
victim with n screwdriver.
Pm m s s Im  of borolo

Eric Guy. 22, of 238 Acorn 
Dr.. Longwood. was arrested 
Sunday by Seminole County 
deputies. Guy was charged 
with possession of heroin, ha
bitual traffic offender driving 
while license Is suspended or 
revoked and violation of proba
tion. Guy was arrested at the 
above address.

Randy Gardner. 43, o f 2410 
Oak Dr., Longwood. waa a r
rested Saturday by Sem inole 
County deputies. Gardner was 
charged with abuse, aggravated 
abuse, and neglect o f a child. 
Gardner waa arrested at the 
above address. Officer found 
Gardner's son sitting In front o f 
the home without a  Jacket In 50 
degree weather with Gardner 
supposedly passed out on the 
couch from alcohol consum p
tion.

Lsaba Burdas. 37, o f 500 
Robin Ln., Oviedo, was a r
rested Sunday by Oviedo po
lice. Burdas was charged with 
possession of m arijuana and  
possession o f drug parapher
nalia. Burdas w as arrested at 
the Alafaya Square Shopping

’fSVaJafciiDS'p
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driving.

Nick Swafford, 26. of 655 
Shady Ln.. W inter Springs, was 
arrested Saturday by Longwood 
police. Swafford w as charged

Milton Peoples, 38. o f 107 E. 
11th St.. Sanford, w as arrested 
Saturday by Sanford police. 
Peoples w as charged with 
fleeing/ attempting to dude  
police officer, resisting without 
violence and no valid driver's 
license. Peoples w as arrested 
In the 800 block o f Santa B a r
bara Drive. Police conducted a 
traffic stop after noticing the 
passenger headlight out and  
nigh beam s on Peoples' car.
YtMafateMklBr

Jam es Burke. 41, o f 411 Bay  
Ave., Sanford, w as arrested 
Saturday by Sanford police. 
Burke w as charged with disor
derly conduct and arrested in  
the 1500 block o f South French  
Avenue. Burke allegedly yelled 
at a cashier and swung at a 
store security person.

with exposure o f sexual organs 
and driving while license Is 
suspended or revoked. Sw af
ford w as arrested ln  the 300 
block o f State Road 600. 
Swafford walked towards vic
tims laughing and exposing 
him self.

l.'l*!
, Iw.

rested by Sanford police. Mar-

Martin. 38. of

tin eras charged with DUI and 
arrested in the 1000 block of 
South Sanford Avenue.

■Karen Hawkins, 36. o f 237 
Acorn Dr., Sanford, w as a r
rested Monday by Sanford po
lice. Hawkins waa charged 
with DUI and arrested in the 
3700 block o f South Orlando 
Drive. Police clocked Hawkins 
driving 57 In a 45 mile per hour 
zone.

•Fa!the Horan, 29. o f 460 
Amethyst W ay. Lake Mary, was 
arrested Saturday by Lake
Mary police. Horan  
charged with DUI and arrested 
at the com er o f Country C lub  
Road and Clerm ont Avenue. 
Horan allegedly stopped twice 
on the aide o f the road before 
officers stepped In.

Continued Cross Png* 1A
Many of the residents spoke 

at the public hearing, but It 
appeared the com m issioners 
had already reached a deci
sion. They refused to Ignore 
testimony from the SherlfTs 
Oftlcc. citing 74 arrests at 
House o f Babes tn 1996. That, 
with no alcohol.

Later ln the afternoon, the 
com m issioners voted 54) to 
deny a building permit to 
Sassy Merlot's, one o f two 
adult clubs the county contents 
opened Illegally laat year.

The two unanim ous denials 
sent a strong m essage that the 
county's leaders have no Inten
tion o f backing down on their 
efforts to regulate the adult en
tertainment induatry. TheyTI 
also trigger more court activity.

There are legal battles begun  
that have coat the county 
nearly $200,000 In attorney's 
fees. "As much aa f fee) good 
about what we did today. It 
won't surprise me if we have 
m ore." said Com m issioner 
Dick Van Der Wetde.

Deputy County Attorney

Cemetery—
C oatlaaod  from  Page 1A

The Historical Society had  
suggested the city become In
volved tn a cleanup project 
which a landscape architect 
had Informed the city m anager 
would coat approxim ately 
965.965.

After work session discus- 
LMPp; t the M $iM W ddri '  bug- • 
denied some of the work may 
be done by volunteers, and If 

, onhr some tjf the suggested re
furbishing could be accom 
plished. the cost could be  
greatly reduced, possibly to 
only a few thousand dollars.

Today. Crawford w as to be  
an Invited guest o f the H istori
cal Society Ln a  meeting with 
Sanford Museum curator A licia  
Clarke and society President L  
M illard Hunt.

M ayor Dale prom ised the in
terested work session a t
tendees that “W e may not do  
all o f the work needed out 
there today, but we will con
tinue to work toward im 
provements. It really needs 
cleaning up.’

'The next step Is to break  
down the needed work Into 
pieces.* added  City M anager 
Simmons, ’ then figure a  Ume 
line for each o f the tasks.’

Lonnie Qroot backed both ol 
the board's decisions, lie  said 
the Sassy Merlot's was an Ille
gal adult entertainment club. 
’ State law says local govern
ments cannot grant building 
permits Inconsistent with their 
comprehensive plans," he said.

Hugh Trees, who represents 
Sassy Merlot's said the club 
has a court date on Feb. 18, 
before Judge Alan Dickey, 
which could determine that the 
county's new adult entertain
ment code Is unconstitutional. 
Tuesday’s building denial may 
prompt another action, he 
aald.

"We got caught in a poll l leal 
mine field," aald attorney Steve 
LeBret, who represents House 
of Babes. LaBret argued that 
the club had spent thousands 
of dollars to comply with the 
county's codes, had won ap
proval by a hearing officer and 
by county staff.

The most damaging evidence 
was supplied by sheriffs attor
ney Mary Ann Klein. "The 
sheriff Is strongly opposed," 
she said. ’ Granting this license 
would be against the public's 
Interests.

LeBret argued that there 
had been no trouble In 1997.

Th e applicant has cleaned up
his act.'*

Commissioner Grant Maloy 
said he could not approve the 
license because of the ’ history 
of problems. They do not fol
low the rules."

Trees said that the owner of 
Sassy Merlot's had spent 
$40,000 In architect's fees and 
made changes ordered by 
building officials. "We've been 
turned down solely because 
one particular use us adult en
tertainment. This has nothing 
to do with adult entertainment. 
It has to do with making the 
structure up to code."

LaBret said the House of 
Babes decision also had 
nothing to do with adult enter
tainment. ’ It was a land-use 
Issue," he said.

Dismal note o f the day: 
House of Babes general man
ager Joe Santarla left the 
County Sendees Building, 
saying the club would now' 
have to cater to young people.

*lt‘a forced us to cater to 18 
and 19-year-olds, whd can’t 
drink liquor In the bar," San- 
taris said. ’ Adult entertainment 
should be for adults, but we're 
being forced to cater to kids." '

Buy life 
insurance 

and save on 
your car.

S H W n c n  you buy your life 
insurance from us 

through Auto-Owners Insur
ance, you'll receive special 
discounts on your car insur
ance. We’ll save you money. 
As an independent Auto- 
Owncrs agent, we take great 
interest in you • as well as 
your 
car.
Stop in 
our
agency 
and ask us 
about it 
today!
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CITY OF LAKE MARY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

WORKSHOP
• < • • • 1 i i
The City of Laka Mary will hold epuMteparttdpatton wotkahopon Wedneeday. February 16,1006 
from aao to 6 p.m,,inYreCfty Commission Chambare, City Half, 100 North Country dub Road, Laka 
Mary. Every dtiren is encouraged fovoice thalr opinion on planning iaaoaa that are Importantito tha 
quality of Ufa in tha Laka Mary Community.

Tha fourth workshop of a sarfss of fiva will discuss tha Infrastructure Efamant of Laka Mary's 
Comprehensive Plan. For furthar information pleas* can 324-3040.

Dated February 11,1906

Jerome Browdy, 41. o f P.O. 
Box 122, Oviedo, w as arretted  
Saturday by Seminole County 
depuUea. Browdy waa charged  
with trespassing after warning 
and resisting without violence. 
Browdy w as arrested In the 100 
block of Anchor Road.

Briefs

Nelson Scott. 34, o f 4310 
Nolen Rd.. Sanford, w as a r  
rested Monday by Sanford p o 
lice. Scott waa charged with 
disorderly intoxication and w as 
arrested In the 2900 block o f 
South Sanford Avenue. Scott 
was allegedly being disorderly  
towards police officers.

aa a  result o f being labeled  
’m entally UT or If you have 
been told that his grades 
would Improve due to the 
drugs, there is  som ething you  
should know. C all the Citizens
Com m ission on Hum an Rights 
at 1-800-763-2878.

nourishing noon m eal and a 
cold breakfast to elderly c li
ents who are hom ebound and  
unable to cook for them selves. 
The H .O .M .E. Program  p ro 
vides m inor home repairs, 
heavy chores, and painting for 
elderly clients unable to p e r
form these tasks for thetn-

WllUe W ilson. 36, o f 2470 
Hartwell Ave., Sanford, waa a r-

Semlnole County Better Liv
ing for Seniors currently needs 
volunteers for both its M eals 
on W heels and H .O .M .E. P ro - 
grama. Individual, group, and  
corporate volunteers are en
couraged to call. The M eal* on  
W heels Program  provides a

On the Job training la p ro 
vided, no high level skill la r e 
quired. The reward 1* the 
knowledge that you have Im
proved the quality o f life for 
someone else. To volunteer, 
please ca ll Sem inole County 
Better Living For Seniors at 
333-8877. ext. 120.
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I N e w  pub lic  sa fe ty  com p lex The truth about Gennifer FlowersFor several years now, members of the Sanford City Commis
sion have been discussing a location for a new police station, 
and at lime an overall public safely building which would house 
both police and fire facilities.

They’ve suggested building on the city-owned lot across 
French Avenue from Sanford Middle School, taking over an 
abandoned bank/offiec building on First Street as well as other 
jvossiblc locations.

The reason is logical. Police do not have enough room at their 
present location, 815 S. French Avenue, to store evidence and 
other materials obtained during the normal pursuit of their crime 
fighting efforts. There are other reasons as well, amounting to 
the simple fact, there is just not enough room.

But time after lime, surveys have been done regarding various 
facilities, and the cost tore-outfit some of them in order to serve 
the police needs, has been more than the city can handle.

Needless to say, property value in the Sanford area is climb
ing. What may have cost in six figures to refurbish last year, 
may soon jump up to seven figures in the near future. They 
thought costs were high several years ago, wait until they sec 
what the cost of turning an existing structure into a public safety 
facility will be in the next year or so.

Now, a new proposal is coming to light. Willi the Seminole 
County Sheriffs Department planning to move to a brand new 
location possibly in September of this year, why not investigate 
the possibility of taking over the sheriffs old building for San
ford police?

There is certainly enough room. And as city officials have 
suggested, if the city’s intentions are brought up early enough, 
some of the law enforcement equipment may not have to be 
moved out of the old sheriff s building, and could be used by 
the city police.

The structure could be leased at a cost of only $2.50 a square 
foot, which is considered relatively low. considering the tlircc- 
story facility.

Now that we agree it would be economically a good idea, let's 
look at something other than money. Let's look at public safety.

The sheriffs facility is at the airport. It's an old building origi
nally used as a barracks when the U.S. Navy occupied the prop
erty. While it has been rebuilt since then, it is still an old struc
ture and will be needing additional work in the near future.

Then, and what we believe is most important, look at the loca
tion. The location of the present Sanford police station is as 
close to the center o f the city's population as could be. We 
couldn’t hope for a more central police station.

At the airport, our police would be stationed in the extreme 
southeastern end of the city limits, farther from downtown, resi
dential areas, business districts and other places where their 
services are frequently needed.

Yes, they have vehicles and would continue to drive around 
the city as they have been. But the distance to police headquar
ters would be considerably farther, and .the possibility of, (for 
example) getting a number of officers to cover a major collision 
at the French Avenue/First Street intersection rapidly, would be 
much harder to do.

We are not completely against considering the a i^ K lfH |io n 7  
We are however, suggesting that keeping the cost downlfl|putd 
not be as important as keeping our citizens better protecthfond 
capable of having a much more rapid response time. ^

Will this second group nevertheless 
stand by him now? It seems unlikely. 

Remember that they never accepted 
the cynical view' of adultery so fash
ionable among those in the third camp. 
They simply, even idealistically, choac 
to believe Mr. Clinton's denials. He 
made fools of them, and only now —- 
under oath, wllh the penalty for per
jury looming over him -  has he at last 
admitted that (Jennifer Flower* was 
telling the truth.

What effect will lhal admission have 
on the public assessment of his cur
rent denial that he ever had a sexual 
relationship with Monica Lewinsky? 
To ask that question Is to answer it. 
And with it, down the.dndn. goes Mr. 
Clinton's implicit 19*2 promise of good 
behavior in the future. The fourth 
group has been betrayed as thoroughly 
as the second.

Behind these betrayals, moreover, 
looms a far bigger question: Knowing 
what we now know, will the American 
people be content to let this male slut 
cruise around the White House for 
three more years? Those who thought 
otherwise are about to learn lhal char
acter matters after all.

etna newspaper entouiuse assn 
Wiiiiam Rusher it a Distinguished 
Felioie o f the Claremont Institute for 
the Study of Statesmanship and I ’d 
iilicai Philosophy

“ I'm assuming from your answer that 
you're categorically denying that you 
ever had an affair with Gennifer Flow
ers." The first words of his response 
were, "I've said that before."

While America remains riveted by 
the mesmerizing story of Monica 
U-winsky. 1 find myself fascinated hy 
President Clinton's admission, in his 
deposition in the Paula Jones case, 
that he did indeed have a sexual rcla 
lionship with Gennifer Rowers.

That, you will recall, was the Big 
Issue of early 1992. when Gov. Clinton 
was seeking the Democratic presi
dential nomination. Finding herself 
named in a contemporary lawsuil as 
one of a number of women with whom 
Mr. Clinton had had affairs during his 
marriage. Miss Rowers revealed in 
the Star, a supermarket tabloid, and 
then in a televised press conference, 
that she had indeed had a 12year 
sexunl relationship with the governor.

Mr Clinton's damage control squad 
moved swiftly to the attack, asserting 
that the charge simply wasn't true. In 
background comments, members of 
the Clinton staff depicted Miss Row
ers as a brazen hussy trying to prof! 
leer on his campaign — an accusation 
(hat seemed In gain credibility when 
it transpired that she had arccplrd 
money from the Star for her story.

Mr. Clinton himself was slightly 
more restrained. 11c confined himself 
to asserting that “The allegations in 
today's Star are not true." Three days 
later, in his famous interview on “60 
Minutes," he was asked point blank:

W ILLIAM  A  
RUSHER

Mr. Clinton (with Hillary sitting af
fectionately at his side) then went on 
to admit “wrongdoing." without de
scribing It precisely: "I have ocknowl 
edged causing pain in my marriage."

The affectionate pair managed to sug
gest that, whatever the problem was. 
it was of a sort that many other Amer
ican marriages had gone through 
inudge. nudge; wink, wink), and that, 
in any case, it was now all in the past

And there the matter rested. Over 
the ensuing months, the American 
people divided into four camps on the 
subject. One. probably consisting 
mostly of Republicans, chose to believe 
Gennifer Flowers (whose charges, 
after all. were backed up by tape 
recordings of phone calls from Mr. 
Clinton, among other things). Anoth 
er. no doubt consisting largely of 
Democrats, eagerly accepted the Clin
ton smear squad's depiction of Flow
ers as a lying tramp. A third, 
containing a great many cynics (In
cluding a majority o f the liberal 
media), professed not to care whether 
Rowers' story was true or false —

either because they considered adul 
lery land more broadly, character) ir
relevant lo a person's qualification to 
be president, or because they simply 
didn't regard adultery as all that big a 
sin. Rnalty, a large number of people, 
right across the political spectrum, de
cided to forgive Mr. Clinton for his pasl 
misdeeds, whatever they were, In 
return for his (and Hillary's) implicit 
assurance that they would not be re
pealed in the future.

Today at last, as a result of Presi
dent Clinton's reported admission in his 
deposition under oath In the Paula 
Jones case, we know that those in the 
first camp were right In believing Row
ers, but that those in the second were 
cleverly deceived by Mr. Clinton and 
his aides In IW2. Mr. Clinton lied him 
self blue In the face when he denied 
having an affair with Gennifer Flowers

Berry's WorldBerry's W orld
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Senior astronaut In weightless 
condition attempting to retrieve teeth
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Arrogance may be Clinton’s undoing
Lewinsky, and only It  percent would 
be “nersonaliv unset."

If heliedor told her to lie, though, 
70 percent or more would be upset and 
more than 90 percent believe he 
■hould be Impeached or forced to 
resign.

This is not an issue that sill be de
cided by a poll or a vote, but public 
M h ln  will be important in telling 
Cttnlon's fellow Democrats whether to 
■import k i*  in an Impeachment fight.

So far, the Demoants' near silence 
indicates they eiVnt least stiiniwsi 
Privately, many at them toy they are 
furious at CUatoa for risking a presi
dency that o i l  heading toward policy

I MORTON 
KONDRACKE

hfc preaidancy through a combination 
of arrogance and an inability to con
trol Ida sexual appetite.

Having neerty balanced the budget 
after three decades of deficits, Clinton 
until recently had the potential of 
taring a near-great president for trying

lionship end encouragement of per 
jury.

The U pei are not yet public, of 
course, but their reported coftten** —

tamooiotbere) farmer White House tr It's proved that Clinton had a 
tataremonica Lewtnakv lied rtwut It se*u*J relationship with Lewinsky, he 
u ^ n a t L ^ n c o u n n Z d W t o t e  could be liable for perjury charges 

omn, « * * " * ™ ^ "  after denying It under oath in deposi-
CUntan's Mondngiy deniali of lions given In the Paula Jones case — 

prittm the areskdelbrote tack the con- an Impeachable ofienae.
E n o s  and aaoee of outrage that an It wtU be harder to prove that be told
Inn a emt man would convey. Lewinsky lo commit perjury and not

Linda Tripp to do so, but he will be 
Ho told PBS's Jim Lehrer, for in- dogged for months by Investigators 

stance, that “there is not a aexuai re- pursuing the charges.
Utioashlp" between himself end _

-k s s m s u tas
that mere ° ° *  object lessons in the failure of that

owning up to infidelity oven in the 
Wtriterlouse But the pitaiic wool for
give perjury or stftsreing perjury.

This June, Gallup reported that tar 
I lo n  percent, Iba public thinks it 
rouU bs grounds for dismissal If s

fMorton Kondrucke ft executive 
editor of Roll Coil, the newspaper of 
Capitol HOL)OuMtions? Cell (407) 321-7003 or (407) 321-0292
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Young
H. W illiam s.

M usical talent was displayed  
by Barrett Levels and Kevin 
Stallworth. The young men 
were escorted by their mothers 
and met at the center stage by  
their fathers. The 10 young 
men presented a special dance 
aa dancers o f distinction.

Sylvester Wynn. Jr. paid  
tribute to the honorees and en
couraged them to be proud and 
successful tn whatever they do. 
Com m issioner Kerry Lyons 
posed a question selected by  
the contestant In which they 
had only two m inutes to an
swer.

The speaker for this occa
sion was Charles Rowe. City o f 
Sanford. Director o f Com m ie 
nlty Development. He reminded 
and told the young men of their 
cultural background and that 
they must help others as well 
as themselves, they have a 
right to the best education and 
to be an am bassador and a 
true American.

Motivational words of w is
dom for the evening was 
shared by the Elder Timothy 
Hudson. Director o f Sanford 
Housing Authority. He spoke 
from Exodus 5:18. 'B rick s  
without straw.* Hudson gave 
motivation to the young men. 
He expressed to them what can 
and should be demanded of

The public la Invited to at
tend a  free program  at the 
Am erican Legion. C am pbell- 
Loaatng Post 53 3874 S. San
ford Ave. tonight at 0:30 p.m.

Capt. Joyce Riley vonXlelat 
R.N.. BSN, (USAF Inactive 
res.), frequent radio guest Art 
Bell. Chuck H arder. M ike 
Reagan and husband Dave 
‘Riddell’ vonKleist w ill present 
evidence, docum entation and 
testimony proving the O u lf 
W ar Illness la real.

The post la circulating a 
flyer that states: 'O u lf W ar 
Veterans were there for you! 
Now they need you to be th .Ye 
for them. This disease thi it- 
ens not Just our m ilitary, but 
all o f Am erica.'

The program  will address: 
•What la O u lf W ar illness?
•How ts the disease spread?  
•Where did It come from ?
•Is the blood supply safe?

from  troops who were there, 
testimony from  generals  
Schwarzkopf and Powell and 
video footage ' that proves 
troops were at risk.

Public officials, health w ork
ers. m ilitary personnel, m edia 
and citizens are urged to at
tend.

T housands have died.* the 
flyers states. T h ou san ds m ore  
are Infected. W hy is W sshtng- 
ton stonewalling and denying 
treatment to our veterans 
while the disease spreads Into 
the general population?*

Please attend. O u lf W ar vets 
will receive a video and in for
mation pack at no charge. 
Free adm ission: donations ac 
cepted.

Young Man of Distinction gather for an award ceremony recognized for thsk character and contributions to s 
at foe Sanford CMc Canlsr recently. The toons are bettor community.

there Is nothing loo hard and 
nothing Im possible for them. 
They should become motivated, 
face the Im possible and go to 
the mountain top.

Com m issioner Herbert 
*Whltey* Eckstein adorned the 
young men with m edallions for 
their service. The Oath o f D is
tinction was written and given 
by Brad Abo AT. Young Men of 
Distinction exemplified these 
traits:

1. The astuteness award 
went to a young man who ex
hibited keen Insight and good 
Judgment. Michael Robinson  
displayed level headed ness.

2. Moot dedicated was Kevin 
Stallworth for his level of 
commitment to all projects.

3. Moot Industrious was

Kevin D. Stallworth. Brad S. 
Abo AT and Phillip E. Hunt. Jr.

The up and coming Men of 
Distinction are Jason Kiner. 
Dyvarous Dye. Cedric W oods. 
Sam uel Chisolm . Jam es 
Hunter and Steven C harles.

Special thanks and an award  
for the brainchild o f these first 
efforts and fund-raiser goes to 
Mrs. Altermese S. Bentley o f 
the Ooldenrule Advisory Board. 
This award was presented by  
Cynthia H. Smith. Director o f 
Ooldenrule Housing Corpora
tion and Community Develop
ment. "Working Together to 
Build a Better Community.*

Young Men o f Distinction  
moving into the 21st Century, 
showing a  positive cultural 
showcase o f talent.

Jonathan Eaddy who waa a l
ways about his business.

4. Man of wit, Phillip H unt 
Jr., aa he waa able to keep all 
spirits up and make all laugh  
when tired and ready to give tn.

5. Man o f Character waa 
Bard Abo AT. He was alw ays 
willing and ready to accept a 
challenge. He la a  motivator, 
mentor, diligent worker and 
charism atic leader.

6. Most congenial and 1906 
Young Man o f Distinction 
Awards went to Robert Randall 
III.

The ten Men o f Distinction 
for 1998 were Tracy H arris. 
Sylvester Wynn. Jr.. Michael 
Robinson. Robert Randall III. 
Barrett Lewis. Ronnie C . 
Smith. Jr. Jonathan Eaddy.

Develop
the matter w as brought up at a 
public meeting at M arina H o 
te ls lakeside Landings on 
Sanford's lakefront

The meeting waa organised  
by Doug Oroseclose, a  resident 
o f the Mayfair area, who saw  
the need for a  town meeting on 
the subject.

Mayor Larry Dale made the 
feature presentation, display
ing artist's conceptions at 
possib le development. Many In

Job. to want freedom , be one 
who wants to rise tn the world, 
about depressions, to be cor
porate leaders, to hold up your 
hood, put your faith tn Ood. for

STI Classic Wlue 
Income Stock Fund 

Investor Shares

One Year
nm oJm Jin t U/JI/07

Five Year
/Yriaf rwftig li/JI/97

Annualized 
Since Inception

l0/»»/*9-H/tl/97

The Sunlhut Classic Value Income Stock Fund balances your portfolio

with dividend-paying stocks that s till m aintain the growth you need.

OKjffm e, but you want some proof. How 'bout a 4-star M om ingstaf

Growth O f $10,000
ra ting! And add that to outperform ing the S& P 500

■ N T H lu u i lltlitf Imtmw Sttx 1 1 uml 
SNA I'SMI .

since 1989. When you're ready fo r investments that can

get your blood pumping, ca ll SunTYusl. 1-800-526-1177.

And see what investing can be.

Itwatroenti: Ait not FPIC insured* Ait not guaranteed by any bank* May lose value

Scruriliri m  oftrsd through Sunlrux Snuiiiirv Inc-a rraiairred bfuUr/tlriWt. member NAM). UPC Pat performance dun ikm summit Knurr multi IV  perfonrutwr quoin! 
spawns pal performance of dr Sunlnat bnfct internally minigcd common mni fund. abutted for fm »mi npetun for period prior lo lebtutry 12. IWJ. Mid pat performance 
of dt Inal Shan for dr prnud hctnwn Irhtuary 12. Itli aid four I. IVIS. mpenhrty IVtommon inn* fond «a  not regks s d under iV I WO An aid therefore wa not adfan 
to erruin Imotownt ream riots reluch may luve adteneit affected pcifomuncr Mot mnpui ptupnrury ramp rtflen tidadjuuid performance through Notembet JO. IM7. IV  
rainp as sdfon to rhanpr (wry mund Ramp ar cSained from dr fond i three tea returm (»nh Ire adtuumenu) In m e  of fogey Ireaury bill stuns, and a rid factor tha 
s4sa fond pcifamwnrr Wow foday T-bill suns Ten ptfrtM of tV fond ui a urine cam*? merer for uai 223% seehe four tun. JS% werrer ihrer tun 22.1% irertvr two 

«s4 to% totoiw oar tea 1V  peifonsasT far de S*P MO tads inriudn trimmed dividend atd capital pits An indiridui camot imnt dtsnly in at fade* 1 tC satdadiad 
tend ssten a  marimunt ufhrins farfodet sfamtiucm of >1 income. dividend anj cajxul trim dittnbuitoro TV m  (leak lured ar edvked by afidiato of Sunlnat lanU Inc 
IV  daributor of dr STI Clank h a d  UI Inwntmena PtHribtMtos Co, k nor alhlutni with Son I ruu Sails Inc A praanreks containing more information irv luding chagra aid 
openaai k mailable ty writing kunltua Snuritin. Inc- IM1W. fVahirer St. Suite 1110. Atlanta. CA SOSOS lleae iced de pmapenua caefoliy before you imntortend money 

T V  toesfapui fading k heed upon 2342 imrumrni rompatin fade la p  Mend taugnry for a l  yra period ending 1I/S0/V7.
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Valentine’s Day fare: Keep it simple, Cupid!
Around Valentine'* Day. everyone 

starts talking about "aphrodisiac” 
roods like oysters and chocolate, and 
‘'romantic” meals of foie gras and 
champagne. In my humble opinion, 
there are no “aphrodisiac" foods or 
even any patently romantic meals: You 
might lust as easily And love over a

Freshly ground black popper, to
MARI ALISA 
{ CALTA

■r as caviar.
There are, however, a few patently 

unromantic menus I can think of: big, 
heavy meals that are more likely to 
wipe you out than perk you up. 1 once 
read a hilarious story A- I ’m pretty 
sure it was penned by the revered food 
writer M.F.K. Fisher — detailing a 
meal the writer designed to put her 
loser to sleep; It Involved organ meata 
and heavy red wines and some dread
fully rich dessert. It was the perfect 
"anti seduction" recipe.

Below I’ve assembled recipes for a 
meal for two that I wish someone 
would sene ME on a romantic occa
sion The food is Interesting but not 
weird, requires little last minute fuss
ing. and most of all. is light but satis
fying. You won't be exhausted after 
rating this meal, or after preparing it, 
either. And all three courses could 
happily be accompanied by some 
champagne or sparkling wine

The first recipe, for a mozzarella ap
petizer. is from Christopher Styter's 
book “ Prim i Piatti,” a volume of 
recipes for yummy Italian drat-course 
dishes.

I was given the swordfish recipe
E its ago by a chef at the New Eng- 

d Culinary Institute In Montpelier, 
V t, and it has served ever since as a 
"special occasion” entree; make the 
tomato mixture and the spinach pesto 
well ahead, and the dish is a snap.

The sorbet recipe is from the 
"Eating Well Cookbook.” published by 
Eating Well magazine; you could easily 
serve it with some chocolate truffles if 
you feel that Valentine's Day demands 
it.

Round out the meal with some good 
French bread, rice, pasta or couscous 
and a salad would also be nice, but are 
not necessary.

You may not want to run a marathon 
after this meal, but no one's asking 
you to. A waltz around the living room 
might be in order, however. Don't 
forget to dim the lights.

land Culinary Institute in Montpelier, 
VtSeed and dice the tomatoes. Mix in 

a bowl with the oil. salt and pepper If 
making in advance, cover and refrig
erate.

In a large saute pan over medium 
high heal, heat I tablespoon olive oil. 
Add the spinach and cook briefly so 
that it wilts. Sprinkle on salt, pepper 
and garlic as spinach wilts Allow to 
cool; puree the mixture in a food pro 
cessor or blender. If making in ad 
vance. cover and refrigerate.

(Both the tomatoes and the spinach 
pesto can safely sit for several hours 
at room temperature»

Preheat broiler or barbecue grill 
Coat tuna with olive oil and season 
well with salt and pepper Grill untd 
done to taste. In a small skillet, saute 
the tomato mixture and, in a separate 
pan. reheat the pesto

To serve: I’lace serving of pesto on 
plate, with tuna Filet on top. topped by 
tomato mixture Sene immediately.

Yield: 2 serving*
— The recipe is from the New Eng

Heat a small, ungreased skillet over 
medium heat. Add the pine nuts and 
cook, stirring frequently, until toasted 
to a golden brown. Remove them from 
the pan to prevent ftirther cooking, and 
set aside.

Toss the mozzarella, the sun dried 
tomatoes land their oil. if any), the 
extra virgin oil, olives and parsley in 
a bowl until all ingredients are coated 
Season generously with freshly ground 
black pepper.

Let stand at room temperature. 30 
minutes to I hour, tossing occasionally

Divide onto two serving plates and 
sprinkle each serving with I table
spoon of pine nuts.

Yield; 2 servings
— Recipe from “ Primi Piatti,” by 

Christopher Styler (Harper k Row. 
IMS)

before serving, transfer to the refrig
erator to soften slighllv.

Spoon into serving glasses or bowls 
and garnish with raspberries and/or 
mint leaves. If desired.

Yield: S cups
— Recipe from "The Eating Well 

Cookbook.” (Camden House Publish
ing. 1991)

In a heavy bottomed saucepan, com
bine sugar, ginger, lemon test and 
water Bring to a boil, stirring often. 
Boil, uncovered, over medium neat for 
to minutes. Cool. Stir in lemon juke. 
Freeze the mixture in an ice-cream 
maker, according to manufacturers' 
instructions.

If you don't have an ice cream 
maker, follow these directions: Pour 
the mixture into a shallow metal pan

and freeze until nearly solid, at least 
•  hours or overnight. Several hours 
before serving, break the sorbet into 
chunks and whirl in a food processor 
or blender1111111 ■ffwwuk Transfer to a 
chilled, airtight container and return 
to the freezer until ready to pcive.

This can be made up to four days 
ahead and stored In an airtight freez
er container, tf you do this, 30 minutes

For spinach pesto:

Parents’ pressure to 
win takes bounce out 
of basketball game

D EAR  A B B Y : W e recently  
attended our niece's sixth-grade 
basketball game at the YMCA. The 
game was supposed to be noncom
petitive and fun —  however, it was 
anything but that The parents of 
the o{Spewing team were yelling at
our niece, screaming and cheering 
every time she missed a basket. At 
least three children broke down in 
tears during the game.

To counter a written complaint 
the coach made, the wives o f the 
other team's coaches made up lias 
and reported them to the director. 
(A ll the lie * were subsequently  
rotated by the referees, kids an both 
teams and some parents.)

Abby, I can 't believe that so 
much praasura could ba put on 
young people. G irls are especially 
vulnerable at I I  or 12. W hile i f .  
part o f tha gam a to get eic ited  
about winning. I wish more parents 
would consider the kids* emotions. 
Whet do you think?
CONCERNED MOM IN  INDIANA

priate gifts on a party invitation! 
How unkind that would have 
been. Nona of ua ever really knows 
what the rirrumstances are for oth
ers, and because we never know, 
perhaps it’s bast not to m ake
M tUBIptiofUL

CAROLINE IN  ASTORIA, ORE.

during a two-day Promise Kaspers 
conference o f about 55,000 man. 
which m j^iuaband and several

A t no time were the men told 
they should be in control o f every 
m ajor facet o f lift . N o  m ala 
nuremacy maaaagm were given at 
all. They were instructed to give 
that control te their M akar and 
God.

A ll dgy long I assisted attendees

Rocker
Recliner

tad 30 years at morriaps. Whan 
began to assume his God-given
iponsibilitiss, our m arriage

-  • • _ i __~ -

J W t  T hank you for the chance to

a with an obviously CHERYL CRAIN,
ch was the cauas o f LEW ISVILLE, TEXAS

DEAR CHERYL AND THE

e
a * ■

JWJ t

ABIGAIL ' 
VAN 3DREN
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Sports

From  S ta ff Reporta

SANFORD _ Within the Seminole Athletic 
Conference they are generally overlooked and 
tiuve struggled to gain some respect.

Hut when they get up against schools their 
own size, the Seminole High School girls' aoccer 
team Is held with Uie highest esteem.

Such was the case Tuesday night aa the 
Fighting Scmlnnles exploded for three second 
half goals to turn a nall bller Into a runaway aa 
Seminole defeated Deltona. 4-0. In a Class 5A- 
Dlstrlct 5 contest at Thomas E. Whlgham St a* 
dlum.

With the victory the Noles win the West Divi
sion of 5A-5 with a perfect 4-0 record. The Tribe 
Is also 7-1-1 overall tn the district race and could 
be the top seed overall In the upcoming district 
tournament.

The young Seminole squad was having prob
lems In the first, only scoring once on 11 shots 
and holding the 1-0 lead at Intermission.

Hut the Fighting Semlnoles came out smoking 
In the second half and used a very efficient a t
tack to score three goals on only nine shots.

*We played much better In the second half,* 
said Seminole coach Tony Arena, the man re
sponsible for the Tribe's remarkable turnaround.

The youngsters came through for Arena tn this 
victory as freshman Abby Krnnedy scored two 
goals and fellow frosli Evte Cepuran added an
other goal. The (Inal score came off the foot of 
sophomore Angle Sasso.

Junior C.C. Gulllan dished out three assists for 
the Noles. while sophomore Courtney Newman 
added one assist.

Not to be outdone. Ntkl Snell upheld the senior 
class's honor with an assist and senior Megan 
Racine turned away three Wolves shots to record 
the shutout In goal.

Seminole Is now 12-8-2 overall and will host 
Spruce Creek In another Class SA-Dlstrlct S 
game tonight at 7:30 p.m. at Thomas E. 
Whlgham Stadium.

Tonight will also be Senior Night with Racine. 
Snell, Paula QulUan. Lindsay Kopple, jp jd  

" TIiiSsm i being hom r a l ' i s p i  “ *

T
Oosk _ Brminuir 4 (Abby Kmnrdy 2. Ang* Sm h  I.

wit • IC C OulBan 3.

By KKLXIK W KRlfKR
Herald Staff Writer

t-.

Seminole boys survive Deltona scare*- -

Cepuran II. Aanaia _ Brlnnlr S IC C. OulBan X Courtney 
Newman I. Nlkl Snell II. Shota an goal _ Deltona X BnaSaSt 
SO. Save* _ Urtaona IS: Seminole (Megan Karine! X Record* . 
Seminole 12-8-2 overall. 7-1-1 m BA-DiaUtrt B. 4-0 m BA-B 
Weal DMaton.

m  u

.  #

C.C. GuMan (Isft) had thrss assists to hslp coach Tony 
Arana (right) and ths Ssminots glds soccer tosm clinch 
ths Wsst DtvMon Mils of Class 6A-District 5 » 4 h s «  
shutout of Dsllona Tuesday night.

k0 f la n  Injuryblled 
n ttadley' - J  m

to corns oft ths bsnch and fid In 
Mary bast Psnssoota Tussdsy.

w  sm *»•» at* <â <st*

LAKE MARY _ They came...
They played...
They were conquered)
Lant night, the Lake Mary girls' 

basketball team put Ita number 
one ranking on the line and proved 
why It deserves the honor. The 
Uidy Rama exorcised some demons 
In defeating their arch rival, and 
defending stale champion, Pensa
cola High School 73-61, and 
achieved their second highest goal 
of the season.

They should achieve their ulti
mate goal In two weeks In 
Lakeland.

"They (Pensacolal are truly a 
rlassy bunch of girls.* said Lake 
Mary coach Carl Brown. ‘ Even 
when we had a good lead, they 
fought back like the champs they 
are. We triumphed because we did 
what I said we needed to...we 
blocked out and hit our free 
throws. We also maintained our 

lae and hit our shots when we 
d to. I am very proud of the girls. 

We played hard for 32 minutes.*
The first five minutes was all 

Lake Mary. Pensacola made a 
small comeback In the remaining 
three minutes of the quarter to pull 
out of a 22-6 deficit and end the 
quarter only 13 down with the 
score 27-14. Lake Mary.

Lauren Bradley, was essential to 
the team's success and had quite 
possibly the game of her life. Her 
Impressive night began In the first 
quarter, when she recked up eight 
of her tram leading 20 points. 
Bradley hit jumpers over Pensa
cola's 6 foot-5 centsr, Mtobelle 
Don rite 9now. She took‘ the Ball

from unsuspecting dribblers. And 
she worked the boards like every
one always knew she could.

*We really wanted to do this 
game after losing to Pensacola 
twice before.* Bradley said. "We felt 
that two years was enough. I knew 
what was expected of me and what 
to do to keep myself tn the game 
and I Just did II.*

Again In the second quarter. 
Pensacola fell behind by a bunch 
and had to play catch-up. Bradley 
was removed from the game when 
she committed her third foul and 
Kelly Harbour, who has been In
jured all year. Jumped right In the 
game and attempted to fill the void 
left by Bradley's absence.

She did a dam fine Job.
Harbour hit two and rebounded 

many before the half.
*1 haven't had much playing time 

tills season because of my Injury, 
so I sm very pleased with the way I 
played.* Harbour said.

'Kelly came out and did a lot of 
positive work for us.* Brown said.

At the half. Lake Mary was still 
in the lead. 42-30 and Pensacola 
looked dumbfounded.

Third quarters have always been 
a strong point for the Tigers and 
last night was no exception.

They came back from the break 
ready to play and before Lake Mary 
knew what lilt It. Bradley was on 
the bench with four fouls and Pen
sacola had cut the lead to two and 
had the momentum.

Lindsay Manx, who compiled six 
In the game, turned terror on de
fense and kept the Lady Rama on 
the winning end of a 54-49 score 
thanks to a huge steal and a free 
throw.

■ f
Herald Sports Editor

SANFORD _ A little letdown was expected, but 
this was too close.

Tctt1 Patrick hit four out of six attempts from 
the free throw line and Mcoual Bush and Zeke 
Seymore hit one each In the final minute as 
Seminole held off Deltona. 65-60, tn the opening 
round of the Boys' Class SA-Dlstrlct 5 Basket
ball Tournament at Bill Fleming Memorial 
Oymnaaium Tuesday night.

"We can't play like that and win Friday night,* 
said Seminole head coach Bob Trains. *We got 
a little nervous and that shouldn't happen.

We've been In enough tough, doae games 
against good competition so that should not 
bothrr us against a team that was quite frankly
out manned.*

Arrow Force VI got off to a alow start, but 
came back to lead 14-11 at the end o f the first 
period.

But the Wolves gathered themselves together 
and took a one-point lead at halftime, 25-24.

Seminole eame out of the locker room strong 
and appeared to have the game under control as

r o R c s  v i

CfjnV Mnoa 0 0-0 0. Armando Camarho B 3-3 14. Jose 
Kmra 4 3-2 II. Keith Orren I 0-0 2. Jerry Contango 3 0-0 
7. Dwight Wrkelt* 2 3-2 X Ale* Novttrhhov 6 2-8 14. Joe 

3 0-1 X Total*: 24 0-13 00

TONIGHT

Upsets
tighten
standings
in Sanford
Women’s
Softball

Zrfce Seymore 4 1-4 X Terri Patnrii B 8 8 18. Mequal 
0 2-4 2. Daryl Itoddm* S 2-2 12. David Wagner 2 3-4 X U J. 
Pratt 3 l- l 7. Comrtlu* llluc 3 1-4 7. Chita Wcathette 2 1-2 
B. Total* 24 IS-31 05

11 14 •  I T . M  
14 10 IB S3 _ M

Three paint Arid foals .  Drttana 3 (Cameho I. Rivera I.
I). Seminole I (Wagner II Total (ml* .  Deltona 24: 
IB. Fouled out .  Deltona.

22-7.

Crooms ends 
20-plus year 
winless streak

i r J i v r i
Herald Staff W riter

SANFORD _  It's been over 20 year* since Croom s 
Academ y last appeared in a  district playoff gam e, but 
It waa worth the wait.

SANFORD .  It's not odd that 
there la still three teams tied for 
drat place In the Sanford Recrea
tion Department Wom en's Polar 
Bear Sfowpttch Softball League.

W hat Is odd Is that all three 
lead en  lost Tuesday on a  night o f 
upsets and now ftve teams are 
within a  half-gam e o f the league 
lead. *

At Pinchurat Park. Today Hom es 
overcame an early 6-2 lead by  
Vaughan Incorporated, eventually 

13-6 lead on the 
. six-run Math Inning.

opening C laas lA-D istrtct 6  
and pounded W arner Chrts- 

the second round 
take on O range- 

Dora Bible to try to

in the second  
Panther Pit. 

exhibition, 
no-

you

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I l  Y

Seminole 
girls soccer 
team  claims 
W est crown

Sweet redemption
R ebounding, free  throw s  
carry Lake M ary girls 
past P ensaco la, 7 3 -6 0

PARK
its  iso a .  is  so 
I M M 4 . I I U

a saa i4 B _ u s s
MB M i l .  M S I
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Red Bug Softball
CASSELBERRY _ Seminole County la regis

tering teams until February 8th for their Men's 
Spring Slowpltch Softball Season at Red Bug 
Uike Park. 3600 Red Bug Lake Road.

The 10 week season starts the week of Feb- 
marv 16th and wtll cost 9310 ($285 league 
fee. *25 ASA fee).

ATTENTIO N  W OM EN SO FTBALL PLA T 
ERS _  Red Bug Park ts now offering league 
play for women players on Monday night.

Registration begins Monday and play begins 
on February 16.

The 10 week season will cost $285 plus a 
*25 ASA fee.

For more Information please call 695-7113.

Girls’ wrestling tournaments
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS _ Lake Brantley High 

School and coach Kevin Carpenger are 
pleased to announce a Women's Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament tn association with the 
Seminole County Women's Wrestling Program.

The tournament wtll take place at Lake

Legal Notices
IN TMI CIRCUIT COUNT 

OF TMI BISNTCEHTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

N  AMO FOR 
SINIROLI COUNTY,
ST ATI OF FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CAS I  NUMBIRg 
•  T-MT1-CA-14A 

FIRST COMMERCIAL 
MORTGAGE COMPANY.

PMintiN.
VS
JACKSON C 
HAMPTON. *1 at..

DrNndtnN 
NO TIC I  OF MALI 

Nolle* n h#r*py gn»n that 
(Kjrtutnl to • FInal Judgment ol 
For*clo*ur* *nl*r*d In IN* 
•bov* i t r M  cfuf*. In IN* 
Circuit Court ol laminol* 
County. Florida. I anil tall lha 
progeny aitual*d In Sammola 
County. Flonda d*acribad at 

Lot IT. Ian Lanla. Third 
Saclion. according to tha Plal 
iPurtol a i recorded In Rial 
Booh IS. Pago 71. ol lha Public 
Racordt ol Sammola County. 
Flonda a/k/e SU North Valoncia 
Court Sanford. Florida MTTI 
at public aala. to lha highoal 
and bad bidder, lor caah at lha 
Wad Front Door of tho 
Sammola County Courthouao, 
In Sonlond. Flonda at 11:40 a m 
on March 1th. IMS.
(COURT SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clort ol Uio Circuit Court 
Dorothy W. Bolton 
Oopuly Cloft 

ARTHUR S CORRALES. 
ESQUIRE
ttOt Wod Sligh Ay* . Suite IM
Tampa. Florida 3M44
(SIS) S3A-SSOO
Attorney for PlalntiH
PubUah February 11. IS. ISM
DEM-St ______________________

CAM NO. ST-SS4I-CA-I4-A 
BANK UNITED.

Plaintiff.
n
FRANCESCA EIONORELU. 
DESTINY SPRINGS 
CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC.: and 
ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIMING INTERESTS BY. 
THROUGH, UNDER OR 
AGAINST A NAMED 
DEFENDANT TO THIS 
ACTION. ON HAMNO OR 
CLAIMING TO HAVE ANY 
RIGHT, TITLE OR 
INTEREST IN THE 
PROPERTY 
HEREIN OCECRIBCO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
pureuent to on Order or 
Summary Final Judgment of 
lotocloaure dated January SMi, 
ISM. and entered In Caaa No. 
•7-ZS41-CA.I4-A Ol Wo Clreuil 
Court ol Wo ElghlaonW Judicial 
Circuit In and lor Seminole 
County. Florida, ■hnmln BANK 
UNITED. Is Plain Wf and 
FRANCESCA EIONORELU: 
DESTINY SPRINGS CONDO
MINIUM ASSOCIATION. INC.; 
and AU. UNKNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIMING INTERESTS BY. 
THROUOH. UNDER OR 
AGAINST A NAMED DEFEN
DANT TO THIS ACTION. ON 
HAYING OR CLAIMING TO MADE 
ANT RIGHT. TITLE ON INTER
EST IN THE PROPERTY HEREIN 
OESCRIBEO. are defendants. I 
<n* tell to tho hlghaal and bool

front door of Hu 
County Courthouao at M l 
North Pars Avonoo, Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida 
11771. al 11:00. o'ciock a m. on 
Wa SW day el March. ISM. Wa

aat forth in aald Order or Final

THAT CERTAIN 
UM PARCEL KNOWN AS UNIT 
NO 1SS-C. DESTINY SPNMOS. 
A CONDOMINIUM. AND AN 
UNDIVIDED -OBSSrS INTEREST 
IN THE LANO. COMMON ELE
MENTS AND COMMON 
EXPENSES APPURTENANT TO 
SAID UNIT. ALL IN ACCOR
DANCE WITH ANO SUBJECT TO 
THE COVENANTS. CONDI
TIONS. RESTRICTIONS.
TERMS. ANO OTHER PROVI
SIONS OF THE DECLARATION 
OF CONDOMINIUM OF DES
TINY SPRINGS. A CONDOMINI
UM. AS RECOROED Rt OFFI
CIAL RECORDS BOOK 1SST, AT

OFFICIAL RSCOROS BOOK 
1140. AT RAOS 1S4T. OF THE 
PUBLIC RECOROE OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA.

II you ara a parson onto a dia

lled. al na caat to you. to Wo 
pmyfetoa ol certain aoatownee. 
Plane# con tool Wa Court at 
|40n MS-4SM s«Mn hue (S) 
■orbing day* of your leeeipc of 
due Notice, if you are hawing or 
voice impaired, call Florida 
Raley Servtoe (SOW SSS-STTS 

DATED at -  -
February tad, I 

MARYANN* M

I K
Aa OapuN Claib 

SMITH A HIATT. F A

DEN-IM

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE 1STR 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

M AMD FOR 
SiaiROLE COUNTY, 
STATE OF FLORIDA 

CASE HO. ST-tSTS-CA-14-K 
FLORIDA BAR HO. SSMSI 

INLAND MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

PlatnllN.
vt
DEAN ABPLANALP. ET AL.

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice to hare by green that in 
accordance talth lha Final 
Judgment ol Forecloeura 
entered on January tllh. IMS 
In civil action no ST-ItTS-CA- 
14-K In lha Circuit Court ol 
SEMINOLE County. Flonda. in 
wfeeh DEAN ABPLANALP. ET 
AL. •ere Defendant* and 
INLAND MORTGAGE CORPO
RATION. lha Plaintiff. I •ill *all 
to the high**i bidder lor ca*h at 
tho Watt Freni Door. SOI N 
Pars Avenue. Sinlord. FL UT71 
at the hour ol 11 CO am  on 
March Sttt, tSM on tho totiow- 
tng daaenbod real property 

Lot 1SS. TWIN RIVERS SEC
TION MIA. according to the plat 
thereof a* racordad m Plat 
BooS SS. Pages S4 through SI. 
Public Records ol Sammola 
County. Flonda

More commonly known aa: 
1000 Rally Crash Circle. 
Oviedo. FL SITU 
(Court Set!)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Cloth ot Circuit Court 
Dorothy W Ballon 
As Deputy Clark 

Matthew J. Schlichla 
Attorney al Law 
3114 Hollywood Bhrd. 
Hollywood. FL SS020 
Publication ol thl* no tics on 
February 11. t l .  ISM In Wa fol
lowing public *1 ion Sanford

DSN > lOt

ia t n i  CHiourr c o u r t  
•F  TNB BfGNTSBNTH

OEM M t  ST-SSM-A-14-A 
MANUFACTURERS TRADERS 
E TRUST COMPANY.

Plaintm.
VS.
NORRIS WALKER.

NOTICE I I  HEREBY GIVEN 
WAL pursuant to s 
Judgment of Foroctoauro 
January 10th, ISIS, entered in 
Civil Com  Number 17-14(0-A- 
14-A or the Circuit Court of tho 
Ei Ml lea nth Judicial Circuit In 
and for So mi note County. 
Florida, on the Sfh day ol 
Mareh. tME. al HOE AM., al 
Wa Samlnoia County 
Courthouse. M l North Path 
Avenue. Sanford, Florida SS77t; 
Wo unde reign ad Clarb arts offer

LOT ST. ANO THE NORTH t/2 
OF LOT M. SANFO PARK. 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECOROED IN 
FLAT BOOK E, PAGE U . OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
M M  HOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
A/K/A: tago WILLOW AVENUE. 

SANFORD. FL SITTt 
TOGETHER with aS

property, and all 111 lure*.

moat, furniture end personal 
•f ovary nature what

pertain tng to Wa
SF.

or any part of We property.
1 this a day of bad day of

MARYANNE MORSE
Clarh of Wa Court 

t W Bolton
i Cloth . . .

laWte
Nad ot no coot to you.

Pleas* contact Orange County 
(4ST) SSS-SSM: Otcooto County 
|4S7) S47-1SM. Duval County 
(SB4) SM-M7S; Clay County 
(S04) MS-4117, VWuaie County 
(4*4) M7-40S7: Brevard County 
(447) S44-4SS4: Samlnali
County (447) SSS-4SM: Odd# 
County (M i) I7S-SS7S: Pob 
County (441) ES4-4000,
Bmword County 1444) 411- 
1744. HnUbereugn County (41S) 
•7S-44IS. Pilm Beach County 
(M l) S4S-M44: Loo County 
(441) StS-nSS: Highland* 

(441) M4-SMI. II
croon

•771. or Vote* (V) 1-4 
•77*. via Ftorids Rainy

tcS o*m *hocpksr .

DSH-14S

Bmntlcy High School on February 20th.
Women arc eligible under FHSAA (Florida 

High School Activities Association) rules and 
It will cost *30 as a team or *5 as an individ
ual. Tentative weight classes are 94. 101. 110. 
119. 127. 138. 149 and 165 pounds.

The tournament will be double elimination, 
feature folkstyle rules and there will be indi
vidual awards.

Call Carpenger nt (4071 320-3670 for more 
details.

Waterfowl rule change
ORLANDO _ To comply with changes tn the 

statewide waterfowl rules and eliminate con
fusion tn the hunting brochure, the rule for 
hunting In the Emrntlda Marsh Type II Wild
life Management Aren hns been revised.

Hunters who possess a special hunting 
permit for the Emcralda Marsh Type II WMA 
can hunt on the first and last day, every 
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday of the sea
son. The permits nre available through the 
Tax Collector Ofllces of Lake. Orange. Marion 
and Volusia counties.

Tlie duck and coot season at the Emcralda 
Marsh Type II WMA wtll rnd on January 20th. 
with a youth hunt scheduled for January 24th.

Recreation Volleyball Results
SANFORD _ The City of Sanford Recreation 

Department Polar Bear Recreational Volley
ball League plnyed week No. 3 Monday night 
in the Dan Pelham Gymnatortum at Sanford 
Middle School.

The results tn the A League were Kathy's 
Baby Shop (5-0). Westvtew Baptist Church #1 
(4-1). Beer :30, the Yknots and the YKnots (nil 
2-3) and The Saints (0-5).

In the B League. C.E.S. (4-1), Don Mealey's 
Seminole Ford and the Unknowns (both 3-2). 
Westvtew Baptist 02 and Bill Ray Nissan 
(both 2-3) and Sanford Church o f God (1-4). 

The standings after three weeks are:
A League: Kathy’s Baby Shop (14-1). West- 

view Baptist Church *1 (13-2). Beer :30 (7-8). 
Yknots (6-9). Sanford Church of Ood (4-11) 
and The Saints (2-13).

B League: Bill Ray Nissan and the Blowflsh 
(both 9-6), Westvtew Baptist Church 12. the 
Unknowns and C.E.S. (all 7-8) and Don 
Mealey's Seminole Ford (5-10).

Legal Notices
IN TNS CIRCUIT COURT 

OF TNS ISTN 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

MNIROLS COUNTY, 
STATS OF FLORIDA 

CASS NO. ST-ISSS-CA-14-K 
FLORIDA BAR HO. SRSSM

INLAND MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

Plaintiff.
v*.
GREGORY HAMILTON. ET AL.

Defendant* 
NOTICE O f SALS 

Nolle* is hereby green that in 
accordance with the Final 
Judgment e l foreclosure 
•ntored on January MM. -IMS 
In eMi eetfen pe. *7-14tS-CA- 
T 4 .E >  ujntCircuit-Court.el, 
SIMINOLaCebnty. Florida. fe 
•McNIOREQORY HAMILTON.! 
ET AL, aura Defendant*'and 
INLAND MORTGAGE CORPO
RATION. to* Plaintiff, I wiM **N 
to the htghe*t bidder for cash at 
W From Door. 101 N. Park 
Avenue, Sanford. FL SS77S 
between Me howre of 1100 a m 
and 1.00 p m on Mareh >1*1. 
IMS on tfw following described 
real property:
Lot *4. Garden Grove, accord

ing to the plat thereof on fife in 
the oil ice of die Clerk o( the 
Circuit Court In and for 
Seminole County, Florida, 
recorded to Plat Book Si. Page 
SS *aid fend* •Ituate, lying and 
being in S*mino1* County,

More commonly known •* 
4SM Gordon Orov* Clrtfe. 
Wtotor Park FL S17M 
(Court Sm Q 
MARVANNS MORSE 
Cfefh of Circuit Court

A* Deputy Clark 
Matthew J. Sclliichl*
Attorney ot Low 
S1S4 Hodywoad Bfvd 
Hollywood. FL SSCtS 
Publication of Mi* noUc* on 
Fobniory 11,1E. IMS in Mo let- 
lowing publication

DEN-101

I 14-4 
FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE 
ASSOCIATION.

WILLIAM C. LAFON, of Si,

NOTICE IS 
pursuant to A Final 
Mortgage Foroai
January
entered In Cat* MO. 47-1 
CA of th* Circuit-Court of M* 
EIGHTEENTH Judicial  CheuN to 
and lor EEMIMOLE County.

NATIONAL MOHTflAOS 
Cl AT ION
W1LUAMC. U U T O M ^ ^ ^  ^

FRONT DOOR OF THE 
NOIE COUNTY COURIHOUBE: 
SANFONO. FUMMOA «  I I M  
am., go m o m m  day df 

ISM. M -------------

EMAEMA^Qi
f l M N O W  
ERSOF AS

Inaoid 
LOT IS.

SECTION 1.
THE PLAT 
RE CONOCO m  PLAT ROOK IE, 
PAGES M  ANO EE. OF TNB 
FUBUO RECOROE OF 

COUNTY,
A PORTION OF 

•J\ MORI FMtTfCOUMLV

FROM TNB SOUTHWEST COR
NS R OF SAIO LOT t l ,  RUN 
NORTH TS DCORCSS 44 MM- 
UTES IT ESCONOE WEST A 
DISTANCE OF IS M  FEET TO A 
POINT ON TMI EASTERLY 
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF 
SHEOAM CIRCLE, 4AIO FONT 
ALSO BEINO ON A CURVE 
CONCAVE TO THE SOUTHEAST, 
HAVING A CENTRAL AMPLE OF 
t  O f OREM IE MINUTES M  
IfCOMOE ANO A NAflRIB OF 
47SM FEET; THENCE FROM A 
TANGENT BCAfUMO O f NORTH

Legal Notices
I I  DEGREES 10 MINUTES 0] 
SECONDS CAST, RUN NORTH
EASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF 
SAID CURVE A DISTANCE OF 
7S.SI FEET TO THE POINT OF 
COMPOUND CUNVATURS OF A 
CURVE CONCAVE TO THE 
SOUTHEAST, HAYING A CEN
TRAL ANGLE OF El MORSES 
OS MINUTES 4S SECONDS ANO 
A RADIUS OF M .M  FBETi 
THENCE NORTHEASTERLY 
ALONG THE ARC OF SAID 
CURVE A OtSTANCS OF MAS 
FESTi THENCE SOUTH IS 
DEGREES *•  MINUTES 10 SEC
ONDS WEST. A DISTANCE OF 
MAT FIET TO THE POINT OF 
BEOMMMO.

WITHE M  MV HAND and mo
•oal^rt thie .Court on 
Ittn/lME. '
(MALI

Clerk ol tho Circuit Court 
By: Dorothy W. Bolton 
neouty Clerk

I  i worm. McCall*. Raymer, 
B trail 4 Frappror 
F .«t Ofliea Boa M10 
Tamp*. FL SSBS1 
F*70ai4J1

notie*. TafepRoR*: 40T-MS 
U H  am. 4*17:1 SM M l >771 
(TOO) or 1-S00-SSS-47T0 (v); via

PwWNfcfX inSeT i I. IMS 
OSH-M

B. B 7 -H M 4 S -I4 4  
QLXNOALE FEDERAL BANK, 
FEDERAL SAYINGS BANK,

AwLYH M. HODGES Mtd 
SHERRIS HODGES, 
hia wife, and STATB OF 
FL0RI0A HOUSING 
FINANCE AGENCY,

NOTICE IE HI 
to i 
Final

ISM. and entered in Ca m  No.
•7-tS44*CA-t4-A of Mo CNauM 
Court o( tho 
Circuit to and tor

DALE FEDERAL 
to PtotoUR and ALLYN M.

N000SE. hie wito; and STATE 
OF FLORIDA 
FINANCE AGENCY, am

County CourihouM 
North Port Avonuo, 1*0lord. 
Samtoala County. Florida 
SST7I, at 11 AO. o'efeet B NLOO 
Me 4th day ol March. 1BSS, Me 
(•Sewing l̂aacribed prifa^h ua 
Mi torth in aaid Order or FMM

IT 44. SOUTH 
FIRST AOOinON.
TO THE FLAT THEREOF AS 
RB00R0S0 M FLAT BOOK It. 
MOB *1-41. OF THE PUBLIC 
BICOROE OF EIMINOU 
COUNTY. F10M0A.

W you ora *  poraan wRR S dto-

moviaion ol certain 
Pfeoao coniaci tho Court ot 
HST) m-4110 Within tom g )

MfeNMfea?M youare *******

RafeySorvic* (BOO* MEAT 70 
DATED *1 laniard.

February tnd. 1444 
MAMfANNEIMARYANNE MOI 
A* Mark. Cwcuit 
By: Dorothy W 1 
Aa Deputy Clerk

Circuit Court 
. W Boilon 

Deputy dor 
SMITH E MUTT. PA.

SMI Ea*l Oakland Park 
Bautovard. Sutoa SM 
Fori Laudaidato. FL SSSM 
Puhlwk February 11,11, IMS 
0CN-IS7

Ted Christopher’s 
big night paces night 
three of World Series
S f d d a l  t s  t k s  H s ra M

SAM 5ULA _  It wms night num ber three for the 
32nd W orld Series o f Asphalt Stock C ar Racing 
at New Sm yrna Speedway and It w as a  night to 
rem em ber Ted Christopher.

The PUlnvUle. Connecticut driver went out 
and act a  new track record tn qualifying and 
then went on to lead the 25 lap  NASCAR Tour 
Type Modified feature dag to Dag to capture hta 
second w in o f the W orld Series.

Christopher started on the pole far the main 
event and never w as seriously challenged over 
the 25 circuits and cruised to the victory.

"It feels pretty good,* Christopher sold. *WeVe 
been com ing here for a  lot or yea 
some tough Tuck through the y ean  but weVe got

y ean  and had

everything together and hopefully It wtll keep 
going because we've got a  lot o f nights to g o *

Christopher's record breaking run  during time 
trials tripped the clock at 16.955 seconds.

Doug French followed Christopher across the 
stripe for second with Jam ie Totnalno, Mike 
Ewanltsko and Tbn A m  rounding out the top  
five.

Ewanltsko's fourth p lace'fin ish  w as mode Im 
pressive by the fact that during time trials 
Esranltoko buried hta Troyer built m achine into 
the w all coming eft turn two and the crew had to 
work nonstop until the feature to get the car 
ready.

Ewsnltsko started from the rear and worked 
all the way up to fourth place before running 
out o f laps.

“W e came here to race, not vacation,* sold car 
owner Joe Brady. ‘W e ll get this thing right and 
take tt right to the front.*

The SK Bonus w inner In the Tour Type Modi- 
fieda w as Mike Christopher for the first time 
during the 32nd Annual W orld Series.

In the Late Model 25-lap feature It w as Or
lando's David Rogers capturing the checkered 
flag aboard his TM Ranch Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo to take h is second win o f the W orld Se
ries.

Rogers took the lead from Dick Anderson on 
lap 16 with an outside pass coming off turn two

and never looked back after fighting h is way to 
the front from his sixth place starting position.

*1 told you these guys get tougher every night 
and this ts D ick 's first night so he's going to be  
a  lot tougher.* sold Roger*. “W hen be w as lead
ing and I w as running second the guys called  
me an the radio and we had slowed down two or 
three lOths and Dickie la sm art enough to save 
his tires and my car w as feeling good so we 
moved to the outside and made the pass.

*1 think 1 caught Dick a  little by surprise be
cause after we p iesed  him we were never able 
to shake him the rest o f the night."

Anderson started on the outside of row one 
and took the lead with an Inside pass o f Lowell 
Bennett on lap four heading into turn three and 
held on for 12 laps until Rogers made his w in
ning pass.

“D ie  car w as good and It'll get better,* said  
Anderson. "W ell take second tonight, but we'll 
be bark  for first."

Following Rogers and Anderson across the 
stripe to round out the top five were Junior 
Hanley, Jason Schuler and Tim Sauter.

Jerry Symons o f New Smyrna Beach made the 
first night for the Florlda/IM CA Type M odified* 
exciting aa he pasted Wayne Parker with five 
laps to go on the outside heading Into turn 
three to grab the lead and hold on for the vic
tory.

Sym ons dodged a bullet In the early going In 
the event aa a wreck sent him spinning across  
the fronlstretch.

*1 Just looked up and saw  the whole track was 
blocked so I Just closed my eyes and let the car 
go where It wanted to,* sold Symons. “There 
were a bunch of good guys raring out there and 
you can trust them and you need that when you 
make a  move to the outside to pass for the 
lead *

Following Sym ons across the finish line were 
Porker, Raymond Lovelsdy. Ricky Wood and 
Randy Hecker to round out the top five.

The Limited Late Model feature looked l‘Ve It 
was going to be the Brad May show for the third 
night tn a row, but when M ay's Chevrolet 
wouldn't refire after a red flag It was C anada's  
Nick La Devi ch who came out on top In the 20- 
lap afljfir and garnered his first win o f the World 
Scries.

TC M cElyes finished second with Kevin Do- 
h k r, Bobby W ill and Craig Brawn rounding out 
the top five.

May w as able to get his car retired and jo in  
the field at the tall end, but while trying to 
charge to the front he crashed tn turn four 
bringing out the caution and H «h in g  any hopes 
for a  third victory in a  row.

Arnold M ills o f Orlando captured the Sports
m an m ain event with Conrad Grenier picking tg» 
his first W orld Series win this year in the M in i-' 
R («ch  feature.

Today’s schedule was to have begun with 
practice fay division at 1 p.m .. followed by  
quoWytng for the A ll-Pro Type Late Models. 
NASCAR/SK Tour Type Modified* and Am eri
can Race Trucks at 4 p.m.

Heata for the NASCAR/SK Modlfleda will be
gin at 7 p.m. followed by features tn M lnl-Stocka 
(35 laps), Florlda/IM CA Modlfleda. Limited Late 
Models, A ll Pro Type Late Models, NASCAR/SK  
Tour Type M odlfleda, Sportsm an (SO LAPS) and  
American Race Trucks <35 laps).

McLaughlin grabs top spot 
for NAPA Auto Parts 300

DAYTONA BEACH _  Mike 
McLaughlin  captured the Bud  
Pole Aw ard for the February 14 
NAPA Auto Ports 300 Tuesday 
at Daytons International 
Speedway, running a  lap  o f 
47-335 seconds, fo r on average 
■peed o f 190.134 mph in h is  
No. 34 Ooulds Pum ps Chevro
let Monte Carlo.

McLaughlin w ill be  
the front raw  for

the prem ier event on 
Busch Series ached- 

by Lakeland's Joe
______ek. who ran the
quickest i f i v  o f 06 
attempted a  qualifying run. 
N w nrrtirb turned a  la p  o f 
47.739 seconds, for on aven ge  

o f 188.525 mph In h is  
Mobility Chevrolet 

Monte Carlo.
TV e got a  lot o f confidence 

here,* m 
qualified third  
1996 on

an

Ne- 
second  

that

■old M cLaughlin, who 
d third at Daytona In 
nd w as second fastest 

on
and

lost year. T  think everyone 
the team feels like they ac
com plished som ething by  w in
t e r *  the pole.

"To start the season with a  
pate is  a  great thing, now we

Just have to run good here • 
something we haven't been  
able to do here tn the post.*

Dole Earnhardt J r., son o f 
seven-tim e NASCAR W inston  
Cup champion and the all-tim e  
leading race w inner at Daytona 
Date Earnhardt, qualified third 
fastest for his first race at the 
2.5-mile superspeedway with ■ 
U p  o f 166.139 tn the No. 3 AC  
Delco Chevrolet.

He w ill be Joined on the sec
ond row by Chevrolet driver 
Jeff Purvis, with Buckshot 
Jones, Ken Schrader, Matt 
Kenseth, Bobby HUkn, Indy 
R aring League atar Tony 
Stewart and form er W orld o f 
Outlaws sprint car cham pion  
Dove BUney rounding out the 
top 10.

In Tuesday's other action. 
Mike Sm lm  Jr. won the pole 
for Friday's D iscount Auto  
Parts 200 presented by AC  
Deteo RapidAre NASCAR  
Goody’s  Dash Series event

Finally, no NASCAR W inston  
Cup driven  opted to ru n  during 
third-round qualifying for the 
Daytona BOO, preferring to
w u w i t f f t *  g o  wa n in g  u p  ( h r i r
core for Thursday’s  two Gator- 
ode 125-Mite Qualifying Races.

The Labonte brothers w ill each  
start from  the pole in the two 
50-lap recta, which w ill set 
positions  3-30 for Sunday^  
40th Annual Daytona 500.

Bobby Labonte captured the 
Bud Pole Award for the Day- 
tons 500 on Saturday with ■ 
lop o f 192.415 mph, and w ill 
be Joined on the front row for 
the first qualifying race by Ken 
Schrader.

Terry Labonte w as second  
quickest in opening time M ote, 
and w ill be Joined on the front 
row  by Dole Earnhardt tn the 
second qualifying race.

H is  rem ainder o f the 43 -car 
field for the Daytons 800 w ill 
be determined by speeds set 
during qualifying and/or se- 
Icctra proviftloniui.

The * Orest Am erican Race,* 
the Daytona 500 wtU take the 
green flag Sunday at 12:15 
p.m .

For reserved seat tickets to 
Thursday's Gatorsdc 125-Mile
Qualifying
IROC/Goo

Races, 
Goody's Dash

Friday's
aa — t---------o c n c i

40th Annual NAPA Auto Porta 
300, visit the f c id s f y  T icket 
Office o r call (904) 253-7223.
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Seminole----------------
Contlnnsd from Pag* IB

It outacored Deltona 19-8 In the third quarter to 
build a 10-potnt lead, 43-33.

"We shut them down In the third quarter and 
got a good run on defense In the final three 
minutes to build the 10-point lead,* said Tralna. 
"Then in the fourth quarter we didn't listen, 
didn't take care or the ball and missed a lot o f 
free throws and let them back Into the game.

"With the 10-polnt lead we tried to alow the 
tempo and take care o f the ball, but when we 
slowed down we seemed to take ourselves out o f 
the game. Even when they got close and we 
wanted to run down the court with a lead you 
really cant and It got to look like a Keystone 
Cops routine. Luckily our poise and our experi
ence o f having been there before helped us out 
somewhat.'

Despite the problems, Arrow Force VI still 
had a comfortable lead going down the stretch.

Daryl Redding added 12 points, Seymore nine, 
David Wagner eight and BJ. Pratt and Blue 
seven points each. Chris Westhelle came off the

But Seminole missed the front end of three 
one-a n d -one free throw tries and the Wolves 
capitalised, closing to within two points.

Patrick helped Arrow Force VI maintain a 
lead by hitting four straight free throws, but 
Deltona got an easy layup off a fast break and 
Armando Camacho was fouled on a three-point 
attempt and made all three free throws to make 
the score 63-80 with 30-seconds left-

Bush hit one o f two free throws with 0:21 sec
onds left and Seminole got the ball back on a 
turnover with 0:14 remaining.

Arrow Force VI missed two free throws to 
keep the score 64-60, but the Wolves missed a 
three-point try with 0:02 on the clock and 
Cornelius Blue grabbed a big rebound to all but 
end the game,

Seymore then closed out the scoring with a 
free throw and Seminole was off to the semifi
nals.

Patrick led all scorers with 15 points, while

slum. No. seeded Mainland takes on Pine Ridge 
at 6 p.m. and Seminole challenges No. 2 seed 
Oak Ridge at 8 p.m.

The Pioneers handed Arrow Force VI Its only 
home loss of the season by two points back In 
December.

The winners o f Friday's games will advance to 
the district championship next Tuesday at 8 
p.m. at Bill Fleming, but more Importantly, Fri
day's winners will be playing the regional quar
terfinals next Friday no matter what happens 
on Tuesday.

bench to chip In with five points and Bush hit 
two free throws.

Cam acho led Deltona with 14 points, while 
Alex Novltchkov added 14 points and Jose  
Rivers 11 points.

Arrow  Force VI la now 22-7 on the season and 
will be Joined In the sem ifinals by Pine Ridge, 
which upset Spruce Creek, 64-46, In the open
ing gam e of the evening Tuesday.

Crooms
tie bit sloppy but I didn't mind 
the kids having some fun to
night."

Carmichael made out a diffi
cult schedule for the first-year 
Panthers, but It seems to be 
paying off.

•When you schedule tough 
teams, It makes you better,' 
Carmichael said.

Crooms upped Its record to 
12-10 on the season.

kept things close, but Crooms 
went on a 20-6 run early In the 
third quarter, which Included 
eight points by Lee. and the 
only question was If Crooms 
would get to 100 before ad
vancing to the second round.

"It's so great that Crooms 
Academy got Into the districts 
and won for the first time In 
over 20 years,* coach Steve 
Carmichael said. "We got a lit-

second quarter. Croom s 
got off five straight follows be
fore Lee tipped It In.

Meanwhile, on the defensive 
side o f the floor. Perkins and 
McCloud were blocking shots 
all night, using their superior 

' to dominateheight advantage 
underneath.

W arner Christian tried to 
hang with the Panthers and

Softball
Bonnie Chaplin (two runs, RBI). Michelle Car- 
roll (run, two RBI), Luanne Maclaaac (three 
runs): one hit _  Carol Gamer (double, run, RBI), 
Carol Norman (run. RBI), Mary Sechrest (run), 
Debbie Bcming.

Design Foods: four hits _ Alme Ruedllnger 
(home run. two runs, two RBI): three hits _  Lori 
Gonzalez (grand slam, triple, run, six RBI). Liz 
Cannon (run. two RBI), Julia Knecht (three 
runs): two hits _  Margarita Lavazzo (double, two 
runs). Jennifer Hemphill (three runs). Rose Ann 
Mann, Tent Mann (taro runs each): two runs. 
RBI _ Jill Decker.

Vtvona's: four hits _  Leah Sparrow  (three runs, 
two RBI): three hits _  Paula Songer (hom e run. 
triple, double, two runs, two RBI). Becky S im p
son (three doubles, four RBI); two hits „  Dee 
W alden (double, three runs, RBI], Kathy Klin* 
genamlth (double, run), Jodi Oetman (run. RBI), 
Angle Carpenter (three runs). Dawn N eff (run): 
one hit _  Barbie Bartels (run. RBI). Sue Nickel); 
RBI _  Shay Brown.

Paul's Auto and Truck Repair vs. Renegades: 
three hits _  Barb M artin (run): two hits _  Tammy 
Japes (run, RBI). M idd Lewis (run); one hit _  
Belinda Anderson (double, two RBI). Ann Lanza 
(run. B B t* . Carol Crsnlck, M elissa Lanza (one 
run each).

Renegades: two hits _  Michelle Bem lng  
(double, RBI). Debbie Cole (run); one hit _  Diane 
Colangelo (triple, RBI), Mary T llnsk l (run). C o l
leen Dcgue: run _  U aa  Garrett.

Paul's Auto and Truck Repair vs. the Sharks: 
two hits _  Belinda Anderson (three runs, RBI), 
Tammy Japes (two runs, two RBI); one hit _  
Carol Crmnlck (run, RBI). Barb Martin. Cathy 
Carosone (two RBI each), M elissa Lanza (two 
rund , M ldd  Lewis (run): two runa>_ Ann Lanza. 
Dlno W ilson; run w Kim Myers.

Sharks: three hits _  Patty Polly (run. two RBI); 
two hits _  Robin Bishop (double, two runs, RBI), 
Gloria Efird. Jenny Blowers (one run each): one 
hit _  Deborah Van Dem ark (double, run). Jackie 
Talfour (run. R B I). Denise S ta llin g  (three RBI). 
Kathy Spellm an (two RBI), Tanya Oetger (two 
runs). Sheila Sanders: run. RBI _  Lisa Berg.

But Vaughan Incorporated wasn 't finished, 
scoring four runs in the bottom of the seventh 
Inning and loading the bases with two ou t 
when a  fly ended the gam e with Tbday Homes 
pulling off the upset. 13-10.

Then It was Design Foods' turn to spring the 
upset, scoring dgh t runs In the bottom o f the 
third taming and six  runa In the bottom o f the 
fourth Inning to take a  18-4 lead over Vtvona's.

Vtvona's tried to rally, scoring four runs In the 
sixth inning and six runs in the seventh Inning, 
but feu short, dropping an 18-18 decision.

Things were pretty much the sam e at Chase 
P u k . a s  Paul's Auto and Truck Repair scored

Paul's Auto and Truck Repair evidently liked 
whirling ao m uch they did It again In the second 
gune. Bouncing bade from 6-0 and 8-6 deficit's 
by  searing seven runs in the bottom o f the sixth 
inning to upset the Sharks. 14-10.

The Sharks, Vaughan Incorporated and 
Vtvona's are a ll atm tied for first, now with 4-2 
records, with D e a lp  Foods and Today Homes 
Just behkid with 3 2  records. Com pleting the 
standlnga are P au la  Auto and Thick Repair (2- 
4) and the Renegades (0-6).

Next week. Today Homes has the double- 
header at Chose P u k  against the Sharks at 7 
p.m. and Vaughan Incorporated at 8  p.m .. while

(mala Tuesday night at Laka Mary High School.

Rama
starting line up. who would 
hear the call. She hit four of 
four free throws In the period  
and w as defending players all 
over the court. She totaled IB 
points on the evening.

"I think our Intensity made 
the difference tonight.* Dale 
said. "Sometimes we are too in
tense. but tonight we tried to 
keep a certain level while not 
getting out o f control. W e had a  
really good practice yesterday 
and I think that helped us. |  
lot. I Just can't express  what U 
would mean to me to win the 
state championship, especially  
M ace dm a  senior. This jurt

throw closed out the Lady 
Rains' win. 73-81.

"Lauren w as really on a  roll 
tonight and could have done 
real dam age If she hadn't got
ten Into foul trouble," Brown 
said. "But everyone stepped q>  
and played bard . Stephanie 
had 10 rebounds. Mary Leah  
had I I ,  Kelly came out tough 
and of course Aahlcc. Ashlee 
has the heart o f a  lion and If 
she's playing well. Lake Mary 
plays.wcU. 8ke.dcfln ltely.nm B

and kept the team tn the game. 
That made a huge difference In 
the outcome. They had to be
cause the Tigers were unre
lenting tn their defense.

The Tigers eventually tied the 
game at 89-80 with 6:11 re
maining In the game, but the 
Rams came back to regain the 
lead, and then Manx went to 
work. ' ' " "  1

The Junior burled a  three- 
pointer from the com er and  
then scored on a  back-door 
layup while Snow had her back  
to the play to give Lake Mary a  
seven-point lead.

Throughout the entire even
ing. however. Ashlee D alian  ce 
was definitely the Oeneral o f 
the troops. Despite constant 
full court pressure from Pensa
cola. she found ways to find 
the basket or an  open  player. 
She killed herself throughout 
the entire game and con sis
tently rejuvenated her team 
mates. while scoring 10 points 
o f her own.

"I had to m aintain my com 
posure out th en ," Pallancc  
said. T h e  third quarter la a l
ways crucial when you play  
Pensacola and tonight was a 
killer. 1 never worried when  
they started to come back be
cause I knew If we played our 
game, we could null It o u t"

Pensacola pulled out all the 
stops again cutting the lead to 
a single point, 00-60. with 1:88 
left. This time It would Stepha
nie Dale, the only senior hi the

gets us one step closer,"

Mary Leah Sutton w as the 
Chicago Bulla line-up In one 
Player, defending like M ichael 
Jordan and rebounding Ufcg 
Dennis Rodman. She w as the 
second leading scorer with 18 
and worked the boards the en
tire evening.

Regional Final match 
Tam pa-King, which knocked 
off Wellington from the Palm  
Beach area. 56-41. It w ill be  
decided today where Friday 
nights gam e w ill be played.

Does the fact that their hard 
est foe is out o f the way hinder 
their ability to get up for tbs 
next gam e?

Wednesday Men’s Lske
Mary Softball League

Blake M urray (two runa); one 
hit _  Joe DIBartolo; three runa

Jerry DtBartolo; run _  Dave 
Bennett.

Contributing on February 4th 
w ere:

Agltano Construction: three 
hits _  Pedro A rd a  (home run. 
double, run. three RBI): two 
bits _  W ayne W illard (two runs, 
RBI): one hit _  Mitch L ika.

team over the top.
Lake Mary w as outstanding 

from the free throw line tn the 
final two minutes, hitting 11 of 
13 charity tosses to expand the 
lead.

The Anal points o f the gam e

W e are dose enough now that partm ent o f •  
we aren't going to k t  anything W ednesday M  
off the court effect our pU y on Slowpltch Son 
the cou rt" all rtx teams  a

gam e o f each a
It Is doubtful If anything in the p a  

could keep the Logy Ram s from  38th the H ues 
their goal. They are tough, they won on  epm da 

ap - are good and they have h ea rt th row in gtn ele  
off Those are the needed tngredl- way tk  n r the 

free ents far any cham pion. p**, H u  us

on January  
s u m  that 
night a ll lost. 
|ue into a six- one run each), Steve Agllano. 

Eddie Rodriguez (two RBI 
each), Joe Montero (RBI); two 
runs _  Chuck Cole. Brian  
H arferd; run _  Doug Burleson.

Beer :30: three htta _  Dave 
Kaeberitn (RBI); two hits _  Kyle
Brubaker, Joe B iBartolo (two 
runs each); one hit _  Mike 
MUIer (two runs, RBI). Dave 
Bennett (three RBQ, Vic D tBar
tolo (RBI), Dave Coes.

B. Bee's Homecooking: four 
hits _  C raig Merhr reon  (two 
runs, two RBQ; three hits _  
W .L. Oracey (home run. three 
runs. RBQ, Dean Deboee pun. 
three RBI); two hits _  B illy  
Oracey (triple, run. three R BI). 
R obot Stevens (double, run. 
RBQ. Tam Oracey (two runs, 
RBQ. M yrtd Rod (RBQ; one hit 
.  Raymond H aitafldd . Otyg

wktng trailed (one run each), 
bn  9mB going B. Bee's Homecooking: three 
toning, but blta _  Curtto Tabor (home run, 
to p u l out a  two runa, four RBQ, W .L.

Oracey (double, three runs, two 
Ion scored RBQ, Nalda R obert* (two runa); 
venom  Of the two bits _  C raig M crttrraon  
to withstood (double, run. two RBQ. Ray- 
b  toning to mond H aitafldd  (two runs. 
II. RBQ. Tom Gracey; one hit _
4th, D.E. Dale Peters (run. RBQ. M yrtd  

e ta  tbs easy Rdd. Tony Holley (one nm  
Corporation each). BtQy Oracey (R BI), 
h d r fam e. Agllano Construction: three 
ettan scored hits _  Pedro Arete (home run, 
e  fleet three two rune, two RBQ; two hits _  
:30, 10-8. Joe Montero (run. RBQ. Steve 

eking scared Agllano (RBQ. Paul Ltecao 
wttom o f the (nm ): one hit _  W ayne W illard  

tontafl and bun , RBI), Mitch Liles (two
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Legal Notices
IN THI CIRCUIT COURT 
Of TNI 1 tTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA 

IN AND FOR 
SSMINOLB COUNTY 

GENERAL
JURISDICTION DIVISION 

CASK NO. t7 -f 111-CA-14
G E CAPITAL MORTGAGE
SERVICES. Inc..

Plamtttf,
vs
EUOENE J. OKUN. •« N .

D tlin d v tt
NOTICK

OF FORKCLOSURK SALK 
Notice it Hereby given that, 

purtuant to IHel Fmel Judgment 
ot Forecloture deled January 
?»th, 1SSS. and entered In civil 
cate number 97-1111-CA-14, 
ot the Circuit Court of tbe IStfi 
Judicial Circuit in and lor 
Seminole County. Florida, 
wherem G E CAPITAL MORT
GAGE SERVICES. INC.. It 
Plaintiff and EUGENE J. OKUN. 
it living, and all unknown par
rot claiming by. through, under 
and agamtt the above named 
deiendent(t) who are not known 
to be dead or alive, whether 
ta>d unknown paniee may claim 
an interact at tpoueee. heirc. 
deviteet. gianteet. or other 
claimtntt; BARNETT TEC H 
NOLOGIES. INC.. A DISSOLVED 
CORPORATION. SUCCESSOR 
BY MEROER WITH BARNETT 
RECOVERY CORPORATION. 
DARRYL T. BROOKS, te/are 
Defendant!!). I will tell to the 
highett and belt bidder tor 
cath at the watt from door ot 
the Seminole County court- 
houte in Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida, at 11 00 A.M. 
on the 74th day of February, 
1494. the following described 
property at tot forth m maid 
Final Judgmant, to wit:

LOT IS. OF BLOCK S, RESUB- 
DIVISION OF BLOCK S AND 
TRACT A OF N. ORLANDO END 
ADDITION. ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK IS. 
PAGE 74. OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

NOTE: PURSUANT TO THE 
FAIR DEBT COLLECTION 
PRACTICES ACT VOU ARE 
ADVISED THAT THIS LAW FIRM 
IS OEEMED TO BE A DEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANT 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

Datod the 74th day of January, 
1444

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol Circuit Court 
By Dorothy W. Bolton 
Deputy Clerk 

COOILIS 4 BTAWIARSKI 
4010 Boy Scout Boulevard 
Suite 450
Tampa. Florida 11407 
Telephone (111) S77-4004 
CAS *47-01404 
Pubbah: February 4, 11, 1444 
DENIS

IN TNK CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNK 1STN JUDtCIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIOA 

MAND FOB 
BKMIROLK COUNTY

juNtsm onoN  division  
CASK NO. S7-9T1S-«A-14-A 
ACCUBANC MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION F/K/A 
MEDALLION MORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

Plaintiff.
VS
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, 
devteeea. granleet. a* tig neat, 
kenorc. creditor*, trueleet, or 
other eteimonla claming 
by. through, under or agemel 
JAVNE A LINKE. OSCEASED. 
and WAYNE LINKE end JO 
UNKB. at e l .

Defendants

OF FONSCLOSURK BALI
Notice I* 

pursuant to that Final Judgment 
ol Foredoeure dated January 
10th. 1444. and entered M cMI 
cate number 47-1714-CA-14-A 
of the Circuit Court ot the I I S  
Judicial Circuit in and for 
Seminole County. Florida, 
wherein ACCUBANC MORT
GAGE CORPORATION F/K/A 
MEDALLION MORTGAGE COM
PANY. la PlalntlN and TNK 
UNKNOWN HEIRS. DEVISEES. 
GRANTEES. ASSIGNEES, 
LIENORS. CREOITORS.
TRUSTEES. OR OTHER 
CLAIMANTS claming by. 
through, under or against 
JAYNE A UNKE IF UVINO. AND 
ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIMINQ BY. THROUGH 
UNDER AN0 AGAINST THE 
ABOVE NAMEO DEFENDANT!!) 
WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO BE 
DEAD OR ALIVE. WHETHER 
SAID UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY 
CLAIM AN INTEREST AB 
SPOUSES. HEINS. DEVISEES. 
GRANTEES. ON OTHER 
CLAIMANTS. ALTAMONTE VIL
LAGE II CONDOMINIUM. INC . 
UNITE0 STATES OF AMERICA. 
STATE OF FLORIDA. DEPART
MENT OF REVENUE, le/era 
Defendant)!). I ertM ee* te the 
higher I and bet I bidder for 
caah at the well front doer of 
the Seminole County court- 
houte in Sanlord. Seminole 
County. Florida, at 11:04 A M.

, 1 "
the following deecnbad sugar
fy aa eel forth la paid Final

THAT CERTAIN CONOOMMH- 
UM PARCEL KNOWN AB UNIT 
411. BUILDINQ SOS. ALTA
MONTE VILLAGE II AND AN 
UN0IV1DC0 1 SS47SSS INTER
EST IN THE LAND COMMON 
ELEMENTS AND COMMON 
EXPENSES APPURTENANT TO 
SAID UNIT. ALL IN ACCOR
DANCE WITH AND SUBJECT TO 
THE COVENANTS, CONDI
TIONS. RESTRICTIONS. TERMS 
AND OTHER PROVISIONS OF 
THAT DECLARATION OF CON
DOMINIUM OF ALTAMONTE 
VILLAGE II. AS RECORDED IN 
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 
111!. PAGE SIS THROUGH 541 
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIOA. 
AND AMENDED IN OFFICIAL 
RSCOROS BOOK 1SS3. PAGE 
4S4 THROUGH SSS OF SAI0 
PUBLIC RECOROS.

NOTE PURSUANT TO THE 
FAIR DEBT COLLECTION 
PRACTICES ACT VOU ARE 
AO VISED THAT THIS LAW FIRM 
IS DSEME0 TO BE A DEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE 
Deled Ihe tad day el February.

Aa Clerk of dw Court 
By Dorothy W. Belton 
Aa Deputy Clerk 

COWL!5 S STAWIAASKI 
4010 Boy Seoul Boulevard

Tampa. Florida 11447 
Telephone (111)577-400*
CAS *47-01447
Pubheh February 11. IS. 1SSS
DEN-104

Legal Notices
IN THS CIRCUIT COURT

OF THS SIOHTSBNTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR 
SSMINOLB COUNTY.

FLORIOA 
CIVIL ACTION

CASS NO. 44-14S4CA 
DIVISION t* K 

GREYSTONI SERVICING 
CORPORATION, INC.. A 
VIRGINIA CORPORATION,

Plamtlttla).
v*.
DONALD W KNUOSEN, at al.

Oof end emit) 
NOTICK

OF FORBCLOSURB SALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

purtuant to an Order 
Reteheduimg Forecloaure Sale 
dated January 74th. 1(4*. and 
entered M Cate NO *4-1474 
CA ol the Circuit Court of the 
EIGHTEENTH Judicial Circuit In 
and tor SEMINOLE County. 
Florida wherein OREYSTONE 
SERVICING CORPORATION. 
INC., A VIRGINIA CORPORA
TION It the Plaintiff and DON
ALD W. KNUOSEN. COROLYN 
KNUDSEN. DONALD L. SULLI
VAN. KIM SULLIVAN; THE 
RESERVE AT THE CROSSINGS 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. 
INC. c/o Anne H. Ruatell. R.A.; 
and THE CROSSINGS MASTER 
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, 
INC. c/o Jama* W. Hart. Jr . 
R.A are the Defendant!. I will 
*e« lo trie highett and beat bid
der for caah al the Weet front 
door ol the Seminole County 
Courthouaa, Sanford. Florida at 
It  KM a m . on the 14th day of 
February, 1S4S. the following 
deteribed property aa tat forth 
m laid Final Judgment:

LOT 17. BLOCK I. THS 
RESERVE AT THE CROSSINGS 
PHASE TWO. ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECOROEO IN THE PLAT BOOK 
IS. PAOES SO THROUGH 57. 
PUBLIC RECOROS OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
TOGETHER WITH THE FOL
LOWING DESCRIBED PERSON
AL PROPERTY: RAMOE/OVEN.

WITNESS MV HAND and the 
aeal of this Court on JANUARY 
74th. 1440.
(SEAL)

Maryanne Morae
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By: Jean Bndant 
Deputy Clerk

Echevarria. Me Cal la. Raymar. 
Barrett E Frappier 
Poet Office Boa 1410 
Tampa. FL 11401 
F440S1110

■ o n e s
In accordance with the 

American* DtaabORie* Act, per- 
•one needing a apecial accom
modation to participate In nut 
proceeding should contact the 
Individual or agency sanding 
notice not leler than eeven (7) 
day* prior la the proceeding al 
the addreet given on the 
notice. Telephone: 407-111- 
41M oat. 4117; 1-BOO-SSS-S77I 
(TOO) or 1 -400-545-0770 (v); via 
Florida Relay Service.
Publish: February 4, 11. 1440 
DEN-17

m t h e  o m o u i t  c o u r t  
OF TNK 1BTN JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIOA

SSMINOLB OOUVTY 
OS NS HAL

j  un loo ter io n  division  
CASK BO. ST-11BS-OA-I4 A 

CHAU MANHATTAN 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
F/K/A CHSMICAL "  
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION F/K/A 
MARGANETTSN t  
COMPANY Inc .

Ptombft.
VS
O RAY BACKLUND A/K/A 
OUV RAY BACK!UNO and 
SABRINA BACKLUNO A/K/A 
SABRINA NANCUN A/K/A 
SABRINA COTTRELL, al si..

Net Ice I* hereby plven that, 
pursuant lo that Final Judgment 
of Faradoeur* dated January 
SOW. ISBS. end entered la chrH 
case number S7-1ISS-CA-I4 A 
Of Me CUcuM Court of the 15th 
Judicial Circuit la and far 
Semina la Courtly, Florida, 
wherein CHAU MANHATTAN 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
F/K/A CHSMICAL RSSI0CNT1AL 
MORTGAOS CORPORATION 
F/K/A MARGANETTEN S COM
PANY, WC.. M Plain UR and O. 
RAY BACKLUND A/K/A OUV 
RAY BACKLUNO. SABRINA 
BACKLUNO A/K/A SABRINA 
NANCSSN A/K/A SABRINA 
COTTRSLL. STEPHEN WOLK. 
HELEN WOLK. STEVEN J. 
WOLK. ___ _ UNKNOWN PER
SON!!) IN POSUUION OF 
THS SUBJECT REAL PROPER
TY 41 N/K/A NANCY LAPORTE.

• ■ UNKNOWN FSRSONfS) IN 
POSUtSION OF THE SUBJECT 
REAL PROPERTY 4S N/K/A 
JOSEPH LAPORTE. ta/eia 
Defendemlt). I wM * * « lo W* 
highett end beet bidder lor 

il lb* weet fiont door of 
emfnele County court- 

In Seatord. Samlaele 
County. Fiends, sf 1144 AM. 
on the 4W day of March, 1444.

ty t t  set forth In aoid Final 
Judgment, lo wtt.

LOT 7, BLOCK 11. WEATH
ERS FIELD FIRST AOOITION. 
ACCORDING TO THS PLAT 
THSRSOF. AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK It. PAOCS 44 AN0 
47. PUBLIC RSCOROS OF 
SSMINOLS COUNTY. FLORIOA.

NOTE: PURSUANT TO THS 
FAIR DEBT COLLECTION 
PRACTICES ACT VOU ARS 
ADVI4 (0  THAT THIS LAW FIRM 
IS DUMEO TO BE A DEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANT 
INFORMATION OBTAINED MRU 
U  USED FOR THAT PURPOU 
Dated Pm  tad day al February. 

I ttt .

Aa Clark of the Court

At Otputy Clerk 
COOtUt S STAWIAASKI 
4414 Roy I

(SIR 477-4044 
CM  *47-41445 
PubIMb: February 11. IS. 11 
0CN-1U

The rapuMr orutuM m *W p| 4* 
the etockhoidort of 
CMu an* Bank of 0*1*0*. 
Oviedo. FMrido arts bo hold M

Drive. Oviedo. FloridO M 4*0 
on Wodnooday. February I t ,  
I t t t  far the purpteo at conaM-

M M H U s

DEN-7
4. It . I I

Legal Notices
County Court 

Seminole Caunty, 
Florida

Cave 4 47-4447-CC-f t -Z
The Etlela ol Hattaway.

PI# in till 
vt
Ronald M Loper

Delandant
NOTICE

OF SHERIFF’S SALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

that by virtu* ol Ihal certain 
Wnl ol Eaeculion ittuvd out ol 
and under the teal ol the 
County Court ol 5 arm no la 
County. Florida. Cate • 47- 
1S47-CC-11-Z upon a final 
ludgmenl rendered In Ihe elore- 
taid court on the ISIh day ol 
January A D 1444 In that cer
tain ett* entitled The (t i l l*  ol 
Hattaway. Plaintiff vt Ronald 
M loper. Oalendant which 
aforesaid Writ of laeeutlen 
waa delivered lo me at Sheriff 
ol Seminole County, Florida and 
I have levied upon all Ihe right, 
till* and Inleretl ol Ihe defen
dant! in the following 
deecnbad property, void prop
erty being located In tanunol* 
County. Florida, more particu
larly detenbed aa follow!

Office equipment end auppliet 
Contact Sheriff'! Office tor 

Inventory hat
and the undaraignad at (hentl 
ol Stminol* County. Florida, 
will t l  11 00 A M on the 14th 
day ol February A D 1441 offer 
lor tale end tall lo Ihe hlgheal 
bidder. FOR CASH IN NANO 
ARO SUBJECT TO ARY AND 
ALL KXISTINO LIBNB. al 1441 
corporal* Square Drive. Unit 
141. Longwood. Florida, Ihe 
above detenbed property 

That teid tale it being mad* 
to aetltfy the term* ot ttua Wftt 
of Bieeutlen 

Donald F Ethnger. Sheriff 
Seminole County. Florida 

NOTICE REGARDING THE 
AMERICANS WITH DISABILI
TIES ACT OF 1444. PtRSONS 
WITH A DISABILITY NEEDINQ 
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PRO
CEEDINGS SHOULD CONTACT 
THE ENFORCEABLE WRITS 
SECTION OF THE CIVIL DIVI
SION AT THE SHERIFF’S 
OFFICE. 1145 1STH STREET. 
SANFORO. FLORIOA. AT LEAST 
FIVE OATS PRIOR TO THE PRO
CEEDINGS 1447) ISO-5440 TOO 
(407) 171 1111
Published: February 11, IS. 
1544 with Sal* being held on 
February 14. 1444 
OEN-114

M TNS CMCU7T COURT
OP TNS 14TN JUDtCIAL 
CMOUIT, M M B  FOR 
SSMINOLB COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
O AU  Re. 47-4441 -CA-14-A 

FIRST INDIANA BANK
Plaintiff

v*
WILLIAM N BARTLETT, el. #1.

Defendant*
NOTICE

OP FORBCLOOURB SALS
NOTICE IB HEREBY OIVEN 

purtuant to an Order or Final 
Judgment entered In Case No 
47-114I-CA-14-A of the Circuit 
Court of Ihe ISTH Judicial 
Circuit In and lor SEMINOLE 
County. Florid*, wherein FIRST 
INOIANA BANK. PtamilN. and 
WILLIAM N. BARTLETT, at. t i .  
ere defendant!. I wlii t«H to the 
h*gh*tt bidder tor caeh at Me 
Wetl Front Door el the

Sanford. Florid*, si Me hour of 
It  00 RfiL. gn.the 5th Gay of 
March. IBS* ‘ the following

LOT f. BLOCK 0. BA USA LI TO. 
•ICTION TWO. ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RSCORDCD IN PLAT BOOK SO. 
PAOES 44 AND 41. PUBLIC 
RSCOROS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIOA

DATED thl* tnd day ol 
Fobruoty. 1444

Clerk Ciraeft Court 
By: Dorothy W. 
Deputy Ctorfc 

ROOM 0. BBAR. PA  
R O  “

FL

. I I .  IS. 14M
DSN-104
------ -11 *-■» A lM l— A 1 - . . = -

0A M  BO. B f-IM I-BA-14-8 
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY 
OF CALIFORNIA. N A . not 
In lit tndtvtdua! charity

behalf of
fmel 1441-1,

MICHAEL A 
KOLACUNKO. ot Ol..

OetondonKt).

OF F
NOTICt IS HSRSBV OIVBN 
tuanl to a Final Judgment otpurtuant to a 

Forecloaure

No. B7-1B41-CA-14-K. of the 
EIGHTEENTH Judicial CbeuM M 
end tor SSMINOLB County. 
Florida whorotn BANKERS 
TRUST OOMPMV OF CALI
FORNIA. N A .  not In Me Indhrtd

but lee on behell ol *o*4»* 
mortgage true! 1445-1 I* 
Plaintiff and MICHAEL A. 
KOLACUNKO. ot ol.. *7* 

I tHS toM to MO

In tha Wool Rant door ol 
Mo Courthouaa, la Bnatofd, 
SEMINOLE County. Florida. At 
11*# a i t  o'etoek on tha 17M 
day of March. 1444 Me tadew-

terib M aoM Final

LOT a. BLOCK *A*. OAK 
ARBOR. ACCORDMtO TO TNS 
FLAT THSRSOF AS RSCOROSO 
M PLAT BOOK IS  BAGS IS  
PUBLIC RSCOROS OF BSBH- 
HOLS COUNTY. FLORIOA b/h/4 
•IB Aeoro Lone. Longw eS  
Florida 51754

OATSO Ml* MM day ef JANU
ARY. 1 BBS.

MARYANNS MOWM ,
Aa Clark *1 aeid Court
By Dorothy W.
Aa Deputy Clark 

Faber S Orbiti. P. A.

14741
Coral Otble*. Florida M14S 
(144) 441-4115

need * epeclel i 
to panic Ip* t* In Ml* 

contact

xtotto

AO. 
■to County 
M. Poik

Florida u r n .  MIOPM Dm  
prior lo Me 
Tefe phene: (447)
4117. I 444 BBS 4771 (TD0| 4* 
1-404-455-4774 (V)

11. IS  I I
DSN-1 IB

Legal Notices
NOTICS OF 0ALS 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

IN PURSUANT TO FLORIDA 
STATUTES 71175 THE FOL
LOWING VEHICLE WILL DE 
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON 
TUESDAY FEBRUARY t t . 1444 
AT 10 00 AM AT CORTES TOW
ING SERVICE. 145 ORANOE 
AVE LONGWOOD FLORIDA 
THESE VEHICLES ARE SOLO 
AS IS WITH NO TITLE GUARAN
TEE SELLER RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO BIO DIDOINQ 
STARTS AT AMOUNT OWEO 
FOR TOWING AND STORAGE 
VIEWING ONE HOUR PRIOR TO 
SALE FORM OF PAYMENT IS 
CASH OR CASHIERS CHECK 
1) 1545 NISSAN SENTRA 

YIN * 1N4QD11S4KC757541 
1) ISIS JEEP COMANCHE 

VIN * 1JTWES5710TU4711 
1) 1417 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 

VIN I  1Q1BIS125HX105074
4 )  1441 HONDA ACCORD

VIN * JHMSZS41XCC101741
5) 144S CHEVROLET 

CELEBRITY
VIN * IQ  1AW15R4Q1700(41 

D i m  CHEVROLET CAMARO 
VIN • 7Q1FP77K4T1171441 

7) 1447 CHEVROLET PICKUP 
VIN 4 lOCECI4M1VZ70457S 

t ) 1444 PONTIAC S000
VIN * taZAN15Z!S1Z55712 

4) 1*47 FORD LT
VIN • 7FA0P11D0CD111014 

101 1440 YAMAHA RT 100 M/C 
VIN »  JYA1ULW04LC000549 

Pubhah February 11.1444 
DEN-171

IN THS CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THS BIBHTBBMTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
•ft ADD FOR 

MMINOLB COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CABS BOrAS-tSTA-CA- 14-L 
SUN BANK. NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION. • nation*1 
banking aeeaclation.

Plaint rtf, 
v*.
TI MAC UAH VENTURI, 
a Florida general 
pertnerahlp. TOOKI 
LAND AND OCVtLOPMINT 
COMPANY, a Florida 
corporation. SANFORD 
FRUIT CO., a Florida 
corporation. LINKS 
OSSION. INC.. 4 Florida 
corporation. PROFESSIONAL 
■ NOINSIRINO CONSULTANTS, 
INC., 4 Florida corporation, 
RON OARL Mid SYLVIA 
OARL. hit wife.

Defend ante 
NOTICS DF SALS 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IB HEREBY OIVEN 

that pureuant to the Amended 
Judfment of Faroetaeura

4.11
M.M

*

.. SOI
Park Avenua. Sanford, 

Bamlnala County. Florida, 
hnfwaan 11*0 a m and 1*0 
pm. on tha 14th day at 
February. 1000, tha pcs party 
deecnbad on lihibn "A*

EXHIBIT *a *
Lata 110 and 117. TMLACUAN 

UNIT 14. FHA0S 1. be ending la 
Mo pM* Me roof a* recorded In 
PIM Bee* 44, Papa* *4 Mrouah 
•1. Mcluohr*. PubUc Reeerde of 
Bendnoto Ceimty. Florida.

WlTNBBB ary band and eRleial 
eeef of ana Cowl «  Barnard.

County, Florida, MM

(COURT SCAU 
MARYANNS M0RBC 
Aa Clark of Ma ClrouR Court
M r.

Thomna B.

A Wen*. PJL 
PO. Baa BIS 
Orlande, FL SS041

0BN-B1
«. 11. II

MT10 GA-15-K 
FE0SRAL HOMS LOAN 
MORTGAOI CORPORATION.

NANCY I .  MCGEE:

NANCY I .  MCGEE; 
JANE OOS artto of 
WILBURN R. MOSES;

SOUTHEAST I 
CIVIC ASBOCIAT10N,
SIC. a Ptorida Nat-Per-PrefN 
CerperpUan d/b/l
CHULA VISTA

ABBOCUmON; end 
UNKNOWN 
TENANTB/OWNCRB;

14S4 PUT NORTH ANO 
SI *4  FEET EAST OF THE 
SOUTHWEST COMMA OF THE 
NORTHWEST IN  OF BBOTION 
BE. TOWNSHIP El SOUTH. 
RANGE EE BAST. SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. NUN 
NORTH PARALLEL TO TNS

1/4 SEERS FEET, THENCE BAST 
154*4 FEET. THENCE SOUTH

154*0 FEET TO THS POINT OF

HALF OF LOTS t  ANO B, BLOCK 
1. UNRECORDED PLAT OF 
CHULA VISTA.

AS CLERK OF THE COURT 
D r Per*My W. SaAan

I
M a i

E.11.11

Legal Notices
HOTVCB

TH I FOLLOWING PROPIRTV 
WILL HI SOLD OR OTHIRWIBI 
DiSPOSID OF AT A SALt TO 
DC HILO AT SAIO UNIT OR 
LIA S ID  SPACt AT LOCK SAFI. 
7t50 W IST 7STH S TR U T. SAN
FORD. FL 17771 ON THE 14TH 
OF FEBRUARY. 144S AT 17:00 
NOON FOR CASH
• 704 • KENNEY JORDON. 1501 
MCCARTHY AV SANFORO. FL 
17771. COUCH. 0C0. SHELF. 
CHAIRS. END TARIE. MISC 
BOXES.
• 257- SELEN I  TERRELL. 107 
MCKAY BLVD SANFORO. FL 
17771. CLOTHES. TALL LAMP. 7 
FLOWER LAMPS. SHOES. ANO 
MISC.
1771 • KASEV LENZ. 704 BAY- 
WOOD CIR SANFORO. FL 
17771, SUITCASES. MISC. 
BAGS AND BOXES. WOOD 
GATE.

DATED THIS OAV JANUARY 
tlTH . 1441
PUBLISH FEBRUARY 4TH, 
199* ANO FEBRUARY 11TH. 
1999 
DEN-7

IN THS CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THS ISTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IK ANO FOR 
SSMINOLB COUNTY, 

FLORIOA 
OBNBRAL

JURISDICTION DIVISION 
CABS NOl 97-1474-CA-14K 

NORWEST MORTGAGE. NIC.
PLAINTIFF

VS.
PENNY PAUL SPOTO 
A/K/A PENNY P SPOTO. IF 
LIVNIQ ANO IF DEAD.
THI UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE. HEIM.
DEVISEES. OPANTCEB. 
ASSIGNEES. LIENORS. 
CREOITOM, TRUSTIES 
AND ALL OTHER 
PARTIES CLAIMING AN 
INTEREST BV,
THROUGH. UN OCR OR 
AGAINST FERRY PAUL 
SPOTO A/K/A FERNY P 
SPOTO; UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OP FENNY 
PAUL SPOTO 
A/K/A FIRRY P SPOTO,
IF ANT. SAUBAUTO 
CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION, INC.; M l GO 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION. 
•TATS OF FLORIDA, 
DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE; JOHN DOE 
AND JANE DOE AE 
UNKNOWN TENANTS 
•N POSSESSION

DEFENDANT 15)

NOTICE IE HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to •  Summary Final 
Judfment ef force leeure dated 
November 14th. 1447. entered
m Chnl Caee No. 47-1474-CA- 
14K of tha CircuR Court of tha 
ISTH Judicial Circuit In and tor 
SEMINOLE County. Sanford. 
Florid*. I wM can lo the hipheet 
and boat bidder far caah al 
hoof dear ef Courthe tree of Re 
SEMINOLE County Caurthouaa 
located at M l N. Fart Avenue 
In Sanford. Florida, at 11:00 
a.m. on the 14th day of 
February. 1444 following 
deecnbad property aa 4*4 term 

Final

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando-Winter Park 

407/322-2611 407/631-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES
HOURS 14 Times.... $.68/line

8 AM - 5 PM 7 Times..........$.84/)ine
MONDAY thru 3 Times........$1 09/line

FRIDAY 1 Time......$1.42/line
CLOSED SATURDAY Ratet ars per Insertion 

A SUNDAY 3 line Minimum.

Scheduling may Indude Lake Mary Life at the cost ol an addt 
ltonal day Cancel when you get results Pay only (of the dayi 
your ad runt at rata earned Use Ml description for lattes 
rsuits Copy must folow acceptable form Wa rsserva the ngh 
to refute any ad at any time. Commercial frequency rales on 
avattabto.

DEADLINES
Tuesday thru Friday 12 Noon tha day before publication 

Sunday 12 Noon Friday.
ADJUSTMENTS A CREDITS: In Vw event of an error, thf 
Senfofd HeraM wd be responsible for the Arsl tnaerBon onty anc 
only tha tw  extent of tf*  coet of foal insertion Please ched 
your ad tor accuracy the firtt day K runs

UNIT A. BUILOWG 1. BAUBAL- 
•TO. A CONDOMINIUM 
ACCOROdfG TO THS DECLA
RATION OF ____
RSCOROSO M O.
PADS SIS. ANO AB 
M THS PUBUC RSCOROS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLOMOA. 
TOGETHER WITH AN UNOfVIO- 
SO INTERESTS M THE COM
MON ELEMENTS AND COM
MON EXPENSES OF SAM) CON
DOMINIUM AS BET FORTH IN 
THE DECLARATION OF CON- 
OOMRMUM ANO AAIENDMENTS 
THERETO.
Da4ad pee ttth day of January.
14M.
(CIRCUIT COURT BEAL) 

MARYANNE MOPES 
Clark of Ihe CbcuN Court

Deputy Clerk 
THE LAW OFFICES OF 
OAV» J. STERN. PJL 
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 
M l E. Urtverefty Drive 
Sun* toe
Ptartaltan, FL 11114 
(454)111*040 
47-14*44 

In 04C4

sf Dip
CircuR Court pl Pi* SSMINOLS 
Caunty Cauriheue* «  447-1*1- 
4SM EXT. 4117, not I

ft hearing bapiPad. 1
'1 (TOO) or 1 

454*770. yla Florida Rainy

0EN-M
r 4.11,11

IN TMB CIRCUIT

DAM NO.I 47-1411-CA-K 
FIRST UNION NATIONAL 
BANK. P I

RICHARD I. NELSON 
and KAREN L. NELSON, 
hi* artto; at si..

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pureuant to the Final 
m Force leeure deter
14th, ISM. and entered In -----
NO. B7-14f1 CA 14 K Of Die 
CVCi* Court of the 14th 
Judicial Circuit m and far 

County. FitfMt, 
FIRST UNION NATION-

_____i lotion la F le ln liN ___
RICHARD I. NELSON. ST AL. 

“  * • • i aria ead eoiRe

aa «bo 14th day of M m - 
ary. IBM. «  tha Waal Front 

County 
It N. Fart A*a,

Sanford. FL 11771. dip

forth In sold Order or Final

Lot S. HUNTER# POMT-GBC- 
TION TWO-PMABE 1

PIM Bask M  Paoa 
MM Record* of

51 of PM

1M Pkeeeanl Run Ceurf 
Long weed. FL 11774 
DATED ol Barton 

County. Florid*. M e !4Pi day pf

(BEAU 
MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk of CircuR Court 
BY! Dorothy w. BeRon 
PtRrty Ctort 

•com I .  SlmamRt. PA.
BOO Carparato Drive. SuRa El* 
Fart MudwdMt. FL 1MS4 
FubSMK Fehruary 5.11, IBM 
0SN-M

14— For Sato

EASY PUSH BUTTON FWE RE 
LEASE ue. 14 yra Eep 
Choota from over 50.000 

it IV iq  n Fra* sal.

!1 or 407 174 3144

■ST5RTCD55T
OUT SALE! 

MERCHANDISE 
OALORE. 
788-2789

ALONE? F t *  NEBPSCTSD 
Dekng Bureau tor SENIORS 
"  • 1477.1 ---------------------

LRC4MM77BS
447-:

JW. \m m  IB in AT3B
M  Fun ptoy foam 174-081]

i TLC A playroom. ten 
ytd Cart < 
rato*. For hdwvtob MD0700

UC4BB4-7.

BebVi
MARY

5 0 0 "
No **- 

For more 
■and a BABE to:

PO.

X you art 
mangy of no *44 of prod, no hw, 
no rtek. CM  782-3370

BRwn Vto Wtart-JT* a Partytt 
Guy A Bed TM ytm p*. Free
TnenmQKMtoTrtp*. 111*411

ny ym, «».'•. 
Doing B port 
rasL (407)14

re

MOMS making
Bom ig t m i

I-No coal tar

70— education A 
Training

tummsfaon*. conduci import- 
art mam and 
ml In minor turgary IT* • re- 

if f  you top hsto-

•Oor or EvormaCtoo 
■ftaanaar/UJ tar Thooo 

Outtfy

71— Help Wantad
AUTOMOTIVE DC TAKERS
SrirrlTrrtlongwoocVOrtjndo 

Good kicomn Potential 
Benefit! A her 90 Day!

Tbpft Sort 407 743 1055
AVON EARN TO 10% COMM 
Fl*i Hr*. Sendl: 111-1141 tnd.

Salas. Rap. 8 5 8 5 1 1 8  
AVON NEEDS rep* • Out area 
See hrafi queMy product!, earn 
good U f. (Mi hourf 321-718?

BUDDY’S HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Opening new location tn Son- 
lord Looking lor M-tune ecet 
maneger/dekvery dnvere Sen- 
mofrvaled. opportunity lor ad- 
vancemeni Job mcludee com
petitive pay. bonue potential. 
benel<te. paid vacation, me 
Mutt litem Ciaee D he Drug 
Free Work Place For more mtor- 
melon cal 671 -3738

-------- CASHIERS--------
Trim lor to! coAeclore FT. PT 
end On- ca4 ih ffi eveJabta lor 

al thdle
JOB FAST Fro 10fh. B-4 

Marme Hotel. Sanford 
or

Caitordrtaee 
ALPHA PERSONNEL

CH EF NEEDED
40 hre per wk 700*00 PM 
SSSGhour Job it m Bantord. 
Fla Temporary Poataon. 3/11/ 
9SV1&99 MS graduate tnd 1 
year of cohege m Romanian cu
linary thirty curema 4 yoare 
trailing m ClAnery cook Rome

Mdan to prapaia manue of Fee 
•pacta! Romanian cutono 
Saws nt a pneby cook, preeani 
epecie*y (befiae. decorate food 
and arrange table praeenutone 
whan parhcfiatmg m toad n h

•urn# to Dep! of LnborMwpau 
of Operation* 1370 Eiecubve 
Carter Dr. Alkmt Bwg Surta 
110. Tesahattaa F L  37149 
0887 J0FL173*3*5

car A phono XU-0111 hr

more nuencue met run » Cna 
eregrem 

O u e rP i) r

dtp ma betting body prewbng •

*igoamen punnpe u p iiw

i j

T-t l l j L i  tf f■ I IV U

L fif J in V

X) yppr oM locaf company on-|4to------ « R-v _ »«--<v naan nva 
r F>d Thtb popbone. 

I Part Tbna c 
. I l

I I *

> opartng*. Ouar HOSOrtv- 
trMrtng. Than adr SISSDhr 
BN. «  comm Sertord bated
b * _ l  fc. — -    l ^ ^ b ^  n- ■ —  r  IAS iM8lKfl V88^Wi imS^
hnmp. P/T £  F/T. CaE Mtofy 
BmoRmr m -M74 art 111

177.75 par
Pill Tima poamon 
Dabary office No 
nineemy- Muel bo

g

’  LeyOrtr PUm’ 
T d i  Beop Pay*
•OOIKT

l ' ’  rv f
•FSdW Program*
-gmarta Equta*

1 w _OTRagL/Oae* ACtX.n

1*00*74*080 
Mon-FdONy. EOE

f ni:i'ni: III ll\l
'  / I I  I I  \ l. I \ l

>114 hr and ep
>04* "  

clamvCutlomar
•Ground Crteneaggega

vnar tarvicmnck-

•Security
Caro to 5MB week

RArt love anenabrt/d ham 
” WH*ortBR 54*19 hr

"Drivnr lo
<oca*Comp*ny buck
’ ton a l l  o f  Youn

(■FLOYMUT NEC04*

CUSTOMER RSPrtETAX.
SI0.35 TO START

OroN to efudema P.T A F/T 
No Ort tor mtoSBB*141

VMM FDL and background 
chock. Appfy m pareon J 
Ortando (17*7) Dr. Sanford

Tha tadowfng poemone ere 
errtebta Coma and lom our

gguj-int-.

CM DeGary Btobar, 447*SB-
MM. Art tor Ovacior of Nm- 
mg at apply wnhm 60 North 
Ih^fpgy 17*2. (Mary. Fton- 
da Oreg Fra*

FANTASTIC M M 3

tar mo
bo Ic. ~8 awl Earn 50% comm
C N A a i « i » ? w ?

H A H t- t t ll
HOTEL 

OPPORTUNITIES
A t a r t t o  4 aecMng how to- '

i to Bto UCF WPS to (wing

TART, OUEBT BERVICa 
REBBNTTIWt . Aarty In 
to Hom i  bm 17178 
Ana .  Ortando EOC

For atort-up MVH 
rtp  too. MAX. >30-00 cue 
to CALYPSO VAIVETY, 1454

CELEBRITY CIPHER

' I L F  Z S A F W U F U  T M  

W M V S F U W H X F  8 A X F K A U F X 
B A S  R A K F M P F F I J R L P I P

-  8 L F 8 8 J  X T M E W P V ,  A M

I L F  U F T I L  A 8 U T R M 
■ I F F X .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: Tn every generation there has lo be 
ftom ajool who wtt apeak fha truth as ha i m i  N-* —  Boris

• naaeyNCA.be 11

7
/



71—  Help Wanted

LABOR RITE
“ " W W 4 U " "

100 ♦ MEN ft WOMEN NEEDED 
D Uy work-Oaky pay 

w a d N im n  
S A LESP ER SO N  N EED ED  

COME WORK WITH THE BEST

LABORERS NEEDED 
FO R  UN D ER GRO UN D  

U T IL IT Y  C O N TR A C TO R
MCALTM M M UM Ct M O 401K 

P lM ID M O H M Itllm  
k̂etay ta Wt>ll»00»4

LABORERS NEEDED
Pavement Marking company 
torohmg to* laborer* Travel it 
rrq Starting pay 27/hr wheiitn 
benefit* C la u  D he r*q EOE 
woman encouraged to apply 
Drug Fra# Wort Place For more
i«o  cal 321-tQtO_____________
LAKE MARY CHILO CARE 
CENTER looting lor retponu
bia. dtpandabta. ft arpenancad 
care grvar lor vaned age group* 
Ptaa*acM321-3344___________

LARRY'SJ-AWN ft TREE 
E i  partancad Halpava Needed

________C a a m -»4e i________
LAWN MAINTENANCE

Commercial account*, a iper ■

Irenaportanon a O T-m O M I.

ilM al E o v u m m o s q
NY looking tor P/T or F/T 
TECHNICIAN Wm*5 aipen 
ance requaad Cad 1 
M at. SAM TO

LABOR READY
WORK TOOAVBA© to o a y

-a,/■French Ave

MAMTE NANCE TfCH M CIAN - 
Maadid lor Lake Mary commun
ity Mutt be HVAC cart it ad 
D'u^ screening req Cat M l-

MAKE MONEY, at much or I I  
km* at you want wtai Snail** 
ft AT A T t N
Butmet* Program ISO m e

Management appkcanl eqwn 
•need n  latl toodt operehon* 
Very good taiary Apply to per 
ton 1*05 Soudi Franco Ave 

Santont Leee Fame

Car ft ta*i»ane* Needed 
Weekend/ FREE 331-574ft

MILL WORKER
ArWor cabmetry aip needed tor 
ratlauram lumaura manutactur- 
at »lO -12Atr Contact Joe or Ju- 
te a l MS A IM _______________

R g g id s n tla l C le a n in g  
MOLLY M AP IS IMWK)

F/T * M-F * M a n . 
w m  Traiii. «a r-rs7 e o vr.

Iwing aapanenoed COOKS, 
VteSRS A D SW SA M  
L Top pay. paid vacation! 
r t year Medical banafat 

a O'ug Free Wort place 
650 E SR Aft Watl ftanford 
07-1*0-7771 ft 3770 Orlando 

I  Dr 17-M  ftawtarta 407 *21- 
DENNYS RESTAURANT.

71— Hslp Wsntsd

P/T CASHIERS A 
COL DRIVERS

Mutt hove COL Llcenaa.
AdoIv  In N n o n :

700 French Ave, Bento id
Scotty1*

F/T SERVICE A DENT Driver.
M ud to d u n , n ry to t and In- 

M eet rental vehklee. Valid 
FDL. Acceptable drives record 
end background check. A 
In pereor 
Dr. Santord

*pp»y
(17-01)

PHONE PROS
«  comm • bonus F/T or 

P/T Rotated atmoephere-imok- 
mg ok. Debtee or M*e 767 0370

(407) 869-0444
RIG HT HAND MAN
Needs 78 w orkers dally, 

•ftft eign on bonus to new em-

*f itre  pay to drtvert- 
•Open 5 am

•01 Dogtrack Rd. Longwood. 
2404104

T a l e s  a s s is t a n t  20 ao m v 
wk |&hr > comm Mutt be or • 

gam/ed dependable ouod 
phone ft people Mule Back- 

gnxmd check 
CELL TEL CE 

EM I ft. French Ave.

1 A & N  fULL-tlM fe  
PAY FOR PART- 
TIM E W ORK!!!

ROUTE CARRIER
Ealebkthed Route! Newtpa- 
per dekvery lor Santord Area 
Earn money whke liking a 
drive m the country Apply m

SANFORD HERALD 
*00 N French Avenue.

SECURITY OFFICER JO* 
Training Armed ft Unarmed 
Brandy ft Aeeoc. (*4- 7*44

S w i p lo y m w r t
Working Central 
Florida for YOUI 
(407) 322-3044

SHIPPING C LER K
SBitw • No day oh her*! 
M E0 IC A L  M LU N Q  

U  5Q/hr • Fantastic Benefit* 
B O O K K EEP ER

SNEQ • Manuel to Computer 
SHOP TR AIN EE 

$7Atr • Work wan Uachmaa 
M AINTEN ANCE 

S tO rtv-Ja ck  of M  Trades 
W AREHOUSE 

87/t* • Loam a l Phatet 
W OODS HOP SUP ER VISO R  

$2M v  - Manuf Background

Caa Today. Work 
TOOW .lSdlSL

W* hav* positions available for:
•PRODUCTION y •WAREHOUSE
•Winter Park •Shipp g/Recatv g
-1 2  H ou r Shlfts/N tgm s -O rd e r P u lle rs

'C U S T O M E R  S E R V IC E  -F o rk lift asp a e
•3 0 -3 5  H ou rs per w eek -V a rio u s  loca tion s
-F le xib le  schedu les -V a rio u s  sh ifts

M — d  2 8  p s o p I s
for a month lonfl assignment 
setting up new department 

store in Oviedo.
Ptaass call OPC (407) 260-5096 

No Faa EOE

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
OPPORTUNITIES

T R W  N O U N . F lo r id a '!  l» r * c M . 

fu s ie H i-f iro w in g  a m ! m o s t In n o v a tiv e  

p e n t c o n tro l cum |>any h a s  o p e n in g s  in  

s a le s  a n d  To r m a n a g e m e n t tra in e e s  in  

• Peat Control • Lawn Maintenance
• Termite Inapectlna A Treatment

• Ku t Ucik  carerr oppurUmiUca • Croup Inauranrc 
• life  bwureoor • Shurvutm  dhuUlHy laaurunrr

• 401ft aarinpi rrilmurM piae • Company car ft saa 
IWaUal ranthm S3BJSS le 40.000 per war

f |  m  u  | m i

TRULY NOLEN

71-Help Wanted

PART-TTMI recaptwmtt/aecre- 
tary Apple computer tkMa 
helpful, filing 
Cal Linda at

mg, tTUtC 
I 330-4674

PROOUCTION
ASSEMBLERS

Appkcattona being accepted tor 
h*e m the near future wan a rap
idly growing battery 
company Aaaembtart 
Ity to work with dexterity and 
precision on minute peris. Com
pany paid benrfx package, paid 
hokdiyt and tixuton rwmburte- 
mant Apply m per*on

MATHEWS ASSOCIATES. INC 
S4S Hcfcman Cacta 
Santord. FL M 771 

___________ EOE

SERVER
Esp tor a downtown European 
*7y4e cata Ftai hour*, day* ft 
occasional Friday evening* 
Apply 70S E t i l  St. Santord 
3217704 __________
SEWtNO MACHMC OPERA
TORS W»nt#d tor Manna can
vas production S* Habta Eapa 
noO 327-1125________________

S H IN G LE IN STA LLER S
I w i l i

SILK 8CREENER
Percrson maui fabricator need* 
an mdnndual w/ aipananc* m 
screening on matal surface* 
Etc*dent working cond. bene
fits ft opportunity tor advance
ment Cal 32f - 74S4  to arrange 
mtermaw at N Santord tocakon
TKE ecSTALLERBMELPCRS
Needed Own loota and trana- 
port— *  _____
ELfCnM CIANB ft HsMlW 
TOP PAY. BENEFTTS rawd ft
comm DFWP Apply Santord 
Electric 7S72 8 Park Dnve
W H IR L
WANTED: InOvidual* who are 
seeking a fuKkkno^ peopl* or*- 
entated career GREAT amptoy- 
mant environment, protoeawnel 
status and benetits Consider 
the career ol Denial Assisting 
Formal education ol 1700 hours 
Leading to Stale and National 
credentials Work in a Iasi 
paced, high lay technical, ever 
changeig career in toe allied 
health held oI Dental Asa wring 
CM  Orange Technic el Canaan  
Orlando Tech Dental
m ani 407-aeft-TMO. eat 
Whether you are already to toe 
work pleoe. reedy to re-eniar or 
lust tooling to toe Mura they 
have a program daegnad tor 
W

91—
Apartmanta/Homss to 

Shara
SENSOR WITH tmal dog needs
to share home near 17 92 
Please ca* 323 5495

-B r ie f tfwei*> 
Neman* F iW t ll

Curves•-
for women
J f i t t M iF k m ia a i  

H r if it  fe n  C'rnsen

l  toil 1-88M 7I 788I

Carriers
EARN EXTRA S6SI 

WMEOUTE PAYMENT 
UPON lATttFACTORY 

COMPLETION Of ROUTE

DELIVER 
BELL SOUTH 
TELEPHONE 

DIRECTORIES
m 0 VK 00, CMULUOTA. 
LONGWOOD, CASKL-

MAITIANO. WMTER 
SPRINGS, WINTER PARK
Dslhrsry Otar la Daar

Appkcftnts must be 
18 Years old or oMsr. la vs  
an tnsursd auto or truck A 

ba (voftabN 5 or mors 
daytlgM hours psr day

N O W  M Y M Q  A

TO APPLY:324-4832
OR STOP BY:

DAV CHAPTER M  
M il ORLAMOO OR..

8 J6-J J6  PM EOE

m m

Li

A Great Place To Live
ntm enfo

CALLUS AT

(407) S24-43S4

On t$Hi ttrm t (RL H A ) t 1 7 4 t

Dost Let I m N  btei KM Up t o  M p l
S h A h I I I m U

300KFftndiAa.SiiiM<»gMI11

KIT  'N ' CARLYLE ® by l-srry Wright

93— Room* For Rant

WEEKLY RENTALS 
» tartan | m ( 77/wh

Eketonc Oowntown *30-447)

EFFICIENCY 
nt * oonvemsm 

373-ftOOS

met Laundy. phone, and U  
uee SftS-SSO a weak 324-4964

PRIVAT1  LONOWOOO HOME 
Prtv entrance Fum. cable. A/ 
C H S , weedy amp H Vw S  * 
ISOkMp B34-B2S7____________
ROOMMATE WANTED 2/2 , 
plush condo. Sft&/*h uta met . 
new SCC *21-U K  In AM.

97— Apartmanta

1 BORM COTTAOE 7 ns out ol 
town SOOtak «a bd* tod Good 

tar Stop* person Cal 330- IN S

SANFORO Htatonc drstncl 2/1 
STSQhridy .  UOQtdap uta nd

Unfumiahad

Find whet you are tootang I 
Never ■ toe.

M A R IN E R 'S  V IL L A G E
LAAI ADA t HORW W'btaO
» Bonn ssTonso ano ue

323-4(70
ROBELEA VkXAB 

an Bpirtaf -S4IBSftMtah 
HUD OKAY 4S7-S3BBSS3

2/2 Apt W/D. $449 * 
dm NtCEt Ptoses cea

" t ls lk r tp m

t/t 8cm pako. hardwood boor*.

106— DupMx/Tripiax

2 brtrm, A C . 1111 WtaowAve 
( 37Vvion O w ta W S m T ^

114—
WarsbouaWRantal

Spits

WAREHOUSE SPACE- S.000 
•q h ■/ S00 *q It Mr cond oMce 
Dock hermit ft drive to 223

2Ŝ £13L
117— Commercial

LEASE Pren* showroom ft 
warehouse *10 970 tq R. SR 
441 homage 407-S7S 2S00
ORIc*
L a m . Santord Commerce Ctr 
tocstad M Park Ava ft 2Sto St 2

as appros 3 000 M ft 1300 
( I twpw pa* year Parking »  
abundant C a l John Gay al 
Stocky Commercial. Lie Real
W atH ffH iro t _______
OFFICE/W HSt 3 000-15 000 M 
From $3 M Prime tocakon Hwy 
17-42 Santord. 1 U horn Aaport

1 SOt W IM Street 1( 0- 
Sioo sq k. ftSSIVmon ft UP 

BEVERLY B. MASON REALTY
_____ ivumm.

1S00 aq It wWi tt- 
m m  lane*. C l ton- 

tog SSOOtSaOOeUx
STBItTROM REAL

TY
Am 0oyW..322-

119— omca Space For

A MOva B l BPE OAU 1 100 *q 
II ft 1*1 SMB A MONTH Otoce- 
S Drags 3210110 or 333-2Sft4

V P B B  IM  to 1000

141— HomaaPor

t a l CAUL neat paM ft car- 
Aaft about HUOhomeal

LAKE MARY 3/1 ft Ctaan. CHA.
yard. LK Mary

1370.
4/1.1 Sft90/mo • 
■p CHA. acr. pen, 

WrBiM. Greet tm. erpod tabta «  
km ptaca No peiM

t A 8 btom
DM ., cone

M 1 -47S7
W W m O M W T B T

O V A .
New carpet ft patot 3  

JH DOYLE ( *47)  I 
IM  NEED MOUEES TO RBW

1M 7 ELLIOT I T  Pywm
money down. 

V ! «/  mground
pool 177-7341

MOT, HOT, NOT1 M  Fhwr Upper 
ttaedeooi Ftoer*. aa* to Earn. 
H tgiom yftaM ooi

164.000. Aa la. 
OSDS CALLAMML I M  

(4E7)  U A O rttT fa L  H

I gated cum ttoBy. 
w a , S bato. pod. 
«a  S371.000 Caa

POSITION OPEN FOR:
aRCUUTION/DISTRIBUTION
Ths S*ntofd Hsrsld
tor a parHims Ths

or

M b m i a  rM urns o r ip p iy  In pstson at 300  N . Fm nch 
A ra ., Santord, F L  32771

LAKE MAR
FJ. Bm  1M7 • tatoM, FL 82771

POSITION OPEN FOR:

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE

LAKE MARI#
PJ.9HM P • aR8M4.fi V771

4
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1 4 1 — H o m e *  F o r  S a l#

(ANPORb in  frama. big tot. 
O VA. eat Utah |4SK fired upt 
130.900 as-ta 095 5151

tANPORb Handyman Steal 2/ 
t or V I btoefc. CH/A *28K 
Worth S55K fin d  Gmat rental 
495-5151

|IAN # 6 4 b  hamodatad ~TT
block home, huge tread tot 
nan to pam Great area O VA  
S59.900. tow dn. MTG'mon 
495-5151

SANFORD Ram ta own. 3 bdrm. 
2 bath. 1/4 acre tot. Special 
Oovemmam financing Owner 
agent. 24 hour recorded mat- 
tape 3C2-4342________________

4/3 Spkt pun Over 1 800 aq. A. 
Appl. toed. 2 car gar ITS  JOO 
4/2 OVER 2.000 aq fit Uv/drV 

tamrirptc CrpVwkshop 1112.(00 
M  Bap. Motoer to taw quarters 

Over 2500 u  It f
‘ A i n  f > * i < • i r j i

i . t  i *» i

W ERE BCLUNO H O M S  Ca*
a Sanford tpectekM. Jarmgan 
propariiaa. Aa* tor DM W ider- 
S23-31M  a r ..........

1 S3— Acreage Lot For

1J 9  ACMES tocatod to Santord 
Zoned rewdamwl C a l tor da- 
tata (407) 321-4*55

BULDMiO LOTS o4 477 
acroaa bom Suntand Eitata*

DELTONA 10 acre* Ideal lor

tarrmng or nuraary* Zoned agri- 
cuftural S3 .90(V ACRE Sm
down wriowrer hnance 904- 7*7- 
1772 er ( 04-717-
OAKRKME FARMS - Oween/ 
OMtona are* 10 acres. O u t tor 
hone* or came farm Uotxta 
home or homewie Zoned agn 
( 44.900 Fmancmg aval wt am 

am (904) 797-4300

156— Condominiums 
For Sale

SANOUW OOO-t/1 Upstart
New mx* ft OVA overaooks
poof WM pwwCifpw I MODCiO

to (25200 Caa 322S315

157— Mobile Homaa 
For Sale

44 FLEETWOOO 14 X 70 V i  
CH A 10 X 20 awing Many EX 
TRASH S31-770S "  '

PARK AVE. I
Homes ( 3.000 to SS.OOa EM Up 

rmenong OURT1 r~~

CARRIAOC C O V I
24b44 ft/t S3  Skyene Spta 
ptan. near carpet w ry  ft Mp 

M *tg ( 1(090

t t  ■ 99 M  73 n/o.mmm-

181— Appliances A 
Fumltura For Sal*

BED • BERTA Perfect Sleeper 
King sue. never uted StiM m 
ptaitic. wat Sf200. Mcrance. 
2375 (407) 2( 2-4554

BEDS ORTHOPEDIC FIRM 
SETS with 5 year winanfy Nev 
ar used Twin 275 Full 2105 
Oman 2125 King 2169 Call

COUCH. Mad Dtue ml brown 
wood border. 2300 DAYBED 
Oak trams ml hie brat* It 
2250 complete CHEST OF 
DRAWERS Mahogany. 275 
Cal 326-4237
DAY BED White. Victorian 
ifyta with 2 twin mattrataai ft 
trumse Never used 2300 407-

KENMORE Standard atactrtc 
cond AS 

00 322-2744
QOOd

sreoo:
MATTRESS SALE • Ful Mm 
used box spring* 4 me met* 
245 00 Larry’s Mari 322-4132

187— Sporting Good*

EACMAF1CS Brand new Raaboh
•port shoes, u  9-9 t/2. Coat 
235. m * tor 210. used 
29 Cel 323-4744

199— Pats A Supplies

FOR SALE • American P« BuV 
Terner puppta* Big head, big 
boned, good Wood knea Par
ent* on pmmtaea Must see to 
appreciate Taking deposit* 
Pick yot* puppy now* 0* warned 
t  vaccinated, aval 2/24/94 
2150 Please can (407) 434- 
319̂ rjnaa»<Lor|jj«roô reâ

211—

Antique/CoiiectJbies

■ M  FURH. fti 
IF C C E erta R ta H H  
(04-774-2222/4Q7 499 2422

217— Oarage Sales

WANT TO OCT RID 
OF ALL THAT 

STUFF?
A YARO SALE la the perfect 
smy to do tost and to* EewRwta 

F can bring people to you 
Adverb** y w  sale to toe 
W  MbraM and ia to  dant 

Uta tor on»y 2 51 Ana and welch

come* n  C a l br Noon esi 
Tueedry and yam 5-kne ad can 
nm tor tore* day* n  to* ftarato

tor ONLY IlC JO d  A l am ask Is 
tost you prepay toe aa C al ue-

(407 ) 322-2611

QARAQC SALE 
FRI/8AT

7-2
104 ALDER COURT-Htodan 
Lakes Sub bhac kxn . WD. and

MOVMQ SALE 
FRV9AT/SUN 

4-4
•70  East 20th Street ftanhyd 

of

221— Good Things to 
Eat

NAVEL ORANOES ft RED 
ORAPEFRUIT. Martwathar 
Farm* 3441 Catary Ava

Navels, md orspetrues, tanger
ine* Freeh From Grove W#
shp BAGGft MARKET 

922-3441

223— Miscellaneous

FREE SAMPLE Reg Nun* 
goes horn sue 20 to ft Ouaran- 
* « results 407-442-0112

W O LFE TANN ING BED S
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
CommeraaHiome umta from 

2199 00 Low Monthly Payment* 
FREE Color Catalog 

CM TOOAY 1-900-711-0159

230—
Antlqua/Classlcs

19 IMPALA S3  conv Runs 
good, need restoration 22.0001 
0 6 0  CM 324-1157 or 324-2339

70 OOOOE Charger 440 CU eng. 
rebuilt 727 tram 454 gears 
2400GOBO 324- 1157/324-2339

231— Cars For Sal*

LET US DO THE  
WORK FOR YOUI

mm___ew---------- e --------- • «  ■ -  —  e-eta —  *-----in f  O fnriR U  rffn fv L O T v
M ary U H  w ants to m a to  

you m onayl

it you place a two weak ad with 
u* to sM your vehet* (pubksh- 
es m both to* Santord Hared 
and toe Lake Mery Uta at a coal 
oI only 227.54) and you donl 
set a right away, we* run to* ad 
for another two weeks at no 
charge' A l • « ask is that you 
pay tor toe (rat two weak* be
fore w* run «  tor tree!

W a ll do ail the w ork • 
yo u  coHtact Ml tfto 88$.

C e il ua at (407)  322-2811 
and

M ic h  D im  in o il Countvi*  
w ork fo r yo u lti

1997 OMC ISA Box Van Rune 
mrn. 7SK on new motor 24500 
ObO CM 323-3430 XS94

94 FORD T-StatO Runs good, 
good cond. new ares 21.000 
CM  322-2374

•EIZEO CAR* from 2175 
rachea, Cetftbaca. Chevy*. 

BMW*. Corvette* Aiao Jaap*. 
4WVrt Ybur arm  Tea Free 1- 
•00-218-9000 ExL 2209 tor W -

True k/B usdWVans For

JLL

srvtrroR auvsn

P'
.VM RM f .  *e9r

1SS Temple Drive-Longwood 
Grove* q9 Church Ssraat Seta- 
tog mecMne/go* dubs Lota o l 
goodsMW__________________

YARO SALE
Set. Fab. 14. 4 -t 30 703 Abo 
Place. Lees Ltary

119 Wanlad to Buy

duly sta ll rack lor fu(
aim pek-up bad UtoWer or

CASH U *  FMD1
1 For ju *  cam. Trucks ft (Sad “

Startang M 130 ft up Atao
24- Pomcr-L C U : 330- 1*12

_ _  on̂ rm .
2 ataokaa. teen eye under, hort* 

as HP w  baa

U A  TYPE

275-PrywaH 297-Lawn Sarvloa*
D R YtS A iA TU C C O  RapMm AAA ORAftft MASTERS. Al 

Wtalft CaSngIbram a aarvtcy provtdad Caper

....... .............................  . W  RELCOM  QUALITY CARE
AppWeyft/am ctr/etc Local n e »  re v
house cMta 676-149* ’

321-4472

ft 7ft. Nam* Charm 
655. Etc. U  hm. (407) ( 22-034 7 | 
MMJNmmjaindagrtogeeaa/

_____iu g m i a m
iM (C K 067M ,IM  c5l(57) IS4WS MI

p U M C , v E ^ S r S p i  741

Mong wMt TLC ft pMyraom. ten 
y*d Cert CFM/COLAsMIaa 

For totarvww 3300700
SVC R**kV

. Fm* eat 3240327ior pgr

ayMtam%actaiOEM38M717
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BLONDIE by  Chic Y ou n g

^  MV WlCt IS 
T  L00WM9 AT 

COOKWMK..

BEETLE B A ILEY

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavoa

H O T  O H V t1  H O T
c L i M t i s t  r n r

t h i n k  i v e  
n e o M t  a  

WHO!

illI
* - / /

Eyeglasses won’t cause skin cancer

by  M ort W alker

By P e te r  H. C o lt. M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Can the 
inflamed, Indented areas caused by 
eyeglasses on the bridge of the nose 
create skin cancer?

DEAR READER: No. Such areas, 
which are common, may cause irrita
tion and discomfort, but they do not 
lead to skin cancer.

To give you more information, I am 
sending you my Health Report ‘ What 
You Should Know About Skin 
Cancer." Other readers who would 
like a copy should send 12 plus a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 2017, Murray Hill Station, 
New York, NY I01M. Be sure to men
tion the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm getting con
flicting advice about whether to get a 
second pneumonia shot. I'm  71 and 
received the vaccination five years 
ago. Most authorities say the shot 
lasts a lifetime, but my doctor says 
I'm due for a booster.

DEAR READER. I can understand

Kr confusion, because the situation 
omewhat complicated. When first 

marketed, the pneumonia vaccine was 
touted to last a lifetime — and in most 

instances, it does. However, many 
authorities now recommend booster 
shots every 10 years for patients with 
chronic lung disorders, a history of 
repeated bouta o f pneumonia or 
immune problems. If, at 71, you're 
healthy and have normal lungs, you 
can forego the booster. On the other 
hand, if you're in poor health or have 
emphysema or chronic lung disease, a 
repeat Injection certainly wouldn't 
harm you.

Remember that pneumonia can be 
caused by many d ifferent m icro
organisms, ranging from viruses and 
bacteria to yeasts. The pneumonis 
vaccine protects only against 22 of the 
most common pneumonia-causing 
bacteria. Therefore, the shot is not an 
across-the-board preventative for all 
types of pneumonia.

DEAR DR. GOTT: W hin I was a 
teen-ager, I fell victim to the fad of 
wearing narrow, pointed-tip shoes 
that were In style. Of course, it wasn't 
long before I developed painful corns 
on my toes.

Eventually, a nice shoe salesman 
told me how to treat the corns by cut
ting off the end of a lemon, placing it 
on the corn when I went to bed, wrap 
ping it with an elastic bandage, and 
leaving it on all night while T slept.

DR. G O T T

After one night's treatment, the com 
shrivelled and disappeared. I am now 
M  years old and still use this remedy 
on occasion, with complete success. I 
recommend it for your readers.

DEAR READER: Thank you for 
sharing your experience.

Corns are simply hard collections of 
dead skin that form on the pressure 
points between bones and inflexible

footwear. They can be sanded down 
(with sandpaper or an emery board) 
or treated with lemon juice. The juice 
contains acids that soften the corn 
and allow the dead residue to slough.

Of course, the best therapy is pre
vention: wider, softer and more flexi
ble shoes.

ACROSS M  Nasty 
SO Wings 

1 Retaliate for 41 Superlative 
7 Engine sound auffli

42 SmaN bird 
44Qo by plana 
45 Cover 
44 Mlddta East

12 Express In 
mnavior

13

14 Icy ocean
15 Commands 
14 Anglo-Saxon

44 Have hopes 
51 Physician, e g . 
55 Stabbed 
54 Infuriate 
57 Sacs
54 Type o( tooth

17 Bra's sib 
IS Unit of light 
21 Scary
23 WordtoaUttto 

Richard song
24 Debtors' notee 
24 exertion 
24 Spire ornament 3 Common
30 Author Father 4
31
33 Unlocks

DOWN

1 Drivers' org.
2 TV I

37

4 engraved 
7 ra th e  

Mat

Anewer to Previous Puxxts
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□nnrann nnnnnm □nn nnn nnn 
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STUMPED?^Cal lor Answers •  fawn Ion* s  hoivy Worn
coda 100

1 111 11

z
23 On — of (for) 
M A I  the Up

SyNCA. Inc

inspiring
homesickness
By Phillip A lder

Robert Sheehsn is the bridge 
columnist for The Times newspaper in 
England. “The Times Book of Bridge 
1" (Batsford) is built around his arti
cles, but offers considerable variety in 
Its 112 pagea. Sheehan discusses 
many players and partnerships. Also, 
he includes eulogies for five; all good 
friends of mine, I felt their loss again. 
Although you don't have the ‘ Inside 
know ledge" Sheehan paints, and 
which I enjoyed, you w ill still get 
much pleasure from this book.

Here Is a deal East misdefended at 
the table. Against live diamonds. West 
led the spade IS. South won with the 
king and played three rounds o f 
trumps, West winning the last with his 
queen. Now came the heart lack. East 
w inning with the ace white South 
dropped the king. What should East 
have dona now?

In the modern game, a strong Jump 
shift like South's two diamonds denies

PHILLIP
ALDER

a side four-card or longer suit unless 
it is tn partner's suit. So, immediately 
North knew that South couldn't have a 
four-card major.

Count South's tricks. He has four in 
spades, as he must have the ace. He 
haa one in hearts, dummy's estab
lished queen. And he has at least five 
In diamonds. ( I f  West has a second 
trump trick, the contract is down for 
sure.) Dummy's club ace Is therefore 
trick II. The only chance is for East to 
return a dub, hoping his partner can 
ruff it despite South's refusal to sup
port his partner’s suit.

The book is 113.45 postpaid from

* 4 4 4
f  A M I
•  7 4
*  K J I  4

*  A K 
V K
*  A K J 10
*  4 7 4 3

4 5

Vulnerable: Neither 
D ea le r  North

Sonth Weal North
1 *

East
Pass

2 e Pass 2 0 Pass
3 • Pass 3 NT Pass
4 4 Pass 5 • All pass

Opening lend: *  10

The Bridge World, 717 White Plains 
Road. Suite 104, Scarsdale, NY 10643-

OIMfoNKAIac

0 • ► to
>4 , •’ « wXart^ii "i wf\iiiiifW

Thursday, Fab. 12,1844

Things you'd toou0« 
could undergo big tranatormadowa In too 
yaar ahead, wring to your nm  porapoo- 
ifaeonBe '

r a a0 eR N f«eT T «,H ow M G u r A 
PINNER W A  MOVIE? J

chanoo commont might bo tho hoy that VMOO (Aug. SABopL 22) Tasks wool 
springstoetoefcontoesnigma. bo a drudgery today N you ubhia your
ARM* (March 21 April 19) You aril bo resourcefulness. What you now think 
•Ms to gri your message across today to might be an am 
one who has an aatabHahad mods of m m  iryrmriito 
VMring. You wit be aMo to present both
arise of its ootn. UM A (SapL fT-TNl 23) The ia a good
TAURUS (April 20-May SO) Commit- day to wine and dtoe a Mend to whom 
menu you make to others «rii be prime youYo eertriy oMtgriad but haven't hod 
of honor tor you today. Even 6 they prove a chance to rertpmwta yet Make 4 a 
inconvenient or unnecessary, you wtM momoraMa aeparianca. 
comply wah 4tam. _______
OIMBM (May 21-Juno 20) Bo opon- BCORMO (Oat 24-Nov. 12) to order to
minded and wMng to aher your opinions Wridy your | '
about something tool appeared to bo ari- Mtogi 
tied if you find a better approach for

21) Com-CAMCCR (Juno 21-July 22) A friend BAOfTTA

your help In liberating him or horsolt determining your position on critical 
today You con votes eoiubone tori may taeuee. You a* not say one totoo. toon 
not atom obvious driandinm—W ge b i

22) Companione wM f  »FN»C0RN <044. 22-Jan. 14) Whan 
ur I inmx i kxbv fri mm  to foe ndq> H ti to the


